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Holland City News.
YOL. VII.— NO. 39. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1878. WHOLE NO. 351.
(Situ Qm.
A WEEKLY~NEWSPAPEB,
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
lOLunciTr, • • mmi
OFFICE : VAN LANDBQEND'S BLOCK.
0. J. D0E3BUB&, Editor and Prilliher.
. USES Or SUBSCSXrTIOHi-ta.OOpirjMrli timei.
JOB PRINTINO PROMPTLY AND IfBATLT DOK*.
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
One iqatreof tenllneB, (nonpirell,) 75 conu
•or Ural tmertion, and 25 centa for each aubae-
LDiry tsd Sill Stibln.
T)OONE H„ Liver? and Bale Stable. OfficeD audbarnon Market atreet. Everything flrat*
claaa
pnrhcts.
Product, Etc.
VTIBBELINK, J. H., Livery and Bale Stable;
11 Office of Dally Stage Line to Sang&tuck, ttth
atreet, near Market.
Applet, V bushel.
Beans, V bushel.
Wagoamakin aad BUokiaitki.
Butter, * t>.
Clover aced, V lb.
Egga, V dozen .......
Honey, 9 fc.
jyjKEMAJ. A C. Wagon and BlackamlthU Shop. Horae-ahoelngandall kinds of repair*
Ing done. Eighth Slreetafe^ doors west of River.
aey,
Hat, 9 ton ......
Onions. 9 bushel ..
.1 20®
1 50 ®
$
- fl0
8 00 ®
i 85
60
1 25
VMt Markati.
1JUTKAU A VAN ZOEREN, New Meat Mar-
£> ket, near corner Eighth and Fish Street. All
quent inaertlon for any period under three
months.
kinds of sausage* constantly on hand.
8 x. 6 x. 1 1 Y.
1 Squire ................ 850 5 00 8002 *» .................. 5 00 800 10008 “ ................ 8 00 10 00 17 00
H Column ................10 00 17 00 26 00
tf “ .................. 17 00 25 00 40 001 “ .................. 25 00 40 00 85 00
IT'UITE.J.. Dealer in all kinds of meats and
JV vegetables ; Meat Market on 8th street.
17‘AN DER HAAR, H., Dealer in Fresh, Salt,
Y and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
and twine; 8th street.
Xaaufaetorln, Xllli, Shops, Ite.
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards in City Directory, not over three
lines, 92.00 per annum,
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished whitout charge for subscribers.
An X before the Subscriber’s name will denote
the expiration of the Subscription. Two XX sig*
nify that no paper will be continued after data.
MT All advertising bills collectable quarterly.
mEALD, R. K., Manufacturer of and Dealer in
O. Agricultural Implements; commission agent
for Mowing Machines- cor. 10th A River street.
OAUELS, VAN PUTTEN A CO., Prop
a of Pluggtr MUlt: (Steam Saw and
Mills.) near foot of 8th strset.
rietors
Floor
Potatoes, 9 bushel .....
Timothy Seed, 9 bushel
Wool, 9 lb .............
Wood, BUtoi, Etc,
Cordwood, maple, dry ..................... $ 2 50
“ *• green ................... 2 00
“ beach, dry ................. 2 00
" '• green ................. 1 75
Hemlock Bark ..................... @4 00
Staves, pork, white oak, ............. @10 00
Staves, Tierce, “ 12 00
Heading bolts, softwood ........... @ 2 54
Heading bolts, hardwood ................... 2 75
Stave holla, softwood ....................... 2 25
SUve bolts, hardwood .................... 3 00
Railroad tie* ................................ 10
Shingles, A 9m ...................... ’....# 2 00
Gtr&ln, Pud, Etc.
Wheat, whit# 9 bushel ...... new
Corn, shelled V bushel ............
Oats, 9 bushel ............ A .......
Buckwheat, 9 bushel ...... . ......
Bran, 9 ton .......................
Feed. 9 ton ......................
9100 m.
75 @
\7EKBEEK, H. W..4 CO., Proprietora of the
Y Phoenix Planing Mill. All kinds of build-
ing material furnished at Grand Rapids prices.
B*rley,9 100 lb ....................
Middling. 9 100 lb ........ . ........
|ail four? Public*
Chicago & Michigan Lake Shore &. B.
Taken Effect } I'uesday Jan. 1, 1878.
1308T, HENRY D., Real Estate and Insarance
I. Agent, Notary Pnblie and Conveyancer; Ool*
>na made In Holland and vicinity.lections
%X7ALSU, H., Notary Public, Conveyancer,fv and Insurance Agent. Office, VUy Drug
Store, bth street.
Arrive at
Holland,Train*.
Grand Rapids.
“ “ 11.55a.m.
“ t S Mp.m.
Muskegon, Pentwiter
& Big Rapids. 10.45 a. ra.
“ “ t 9.25 p.m.
New Butlalo &
Chicago. I 1.05 a.m.
“ “ t 5.10
Leave
Holland,
I 1.15 a. in.
f 5.15 “
3.30 p. m.
Pearl Barley ,\ 100 lb . . . . . . . .'...'
Meats, Etc.
Beef, dreesed per ..............
fojJ* “ “ ..............
Lard ..........................
Smoked Meat ................. ..
Ham ....................
Shoaldere ............. ..
Tallow, per lb ....................
Turkeys. “
80
40
25
40
@14 00
18 no
1 25
1 20
85
2 85
8 00 @ 4 00
.. 4 @ 5
..4 @4)4
8 :
>10
tt
6
6
» @10
Phrileiaui
— Chickens, dressed per lb ............. ... B @7A E., Phvsiclan; residence, opposite
XX S. W. cor. Public Square.
5.25 a. m.
3.35 p. m.
' burgeons and Physicians.
J J Office at their residence, Overysel, Mich.
12.15 “
# 11.00 a. m.
“ “ 3.25 p. m. t 9.45 “
“ “ # 2.40
• Mixed trains,
t Dally except Sunday and Monday.
X Daily except Saturday.
I Mondays only.
All other trains daily except Sundays.
All trains on this road, will be rnn by Chicago
time which is 20 minutes later than Columbus
time.
y^BDEBOER, B. Physician and Surgeon: Office
public square?leTenth ^  WiVer *treet opj,c,lteT b-« Physician and Surgeon;H. ?,1 *S,,deuce* on Eighth atreet, near Chi.
s M. L. S. R. R. crossing.
H. C. MATRAU,
FREIGHT AND TICKET A GENT,
emeo ui umw lass mi
RAIXiROAD,
Mc ffiJ.LTS’n
be found at Win. Van Putten’s Drag Store. Calls
made in city and country day or night. Acute
and Chronic diseases successfully treated. Consul-
tation fr . ]4_4W
Sella Tickets to principal points In the United
Sta'ea and Canada. Through bllla of Lading issued
and rates given for fielght to all points east and
west. Information as to routes and connections
for travellers, and rates of freight for shippers,
cheerfully furnished at the
hi cago Depot, Holland, Mich,
7-1 v
Grand Haven Bail Boal
Taken Effect, lueeday, Oct. 1, 1878.
QCUOUTEN, It. A. City Pnystclan. Office at D.O R. Meengs’ Drug Store, 8th Street.
Pfctognpfcir.
Doing
No. 4.
flora
No. 2. STATIONS.
Going
No. a.
South.
No. 1,
P- m.
8 00
p. ra.
12 15 Muskegon,
Ferryebnrg,
p. ra.
2 00
1. m.
7 50
7 25 11 41 2 83 8 40
7 15 11 3b Grand Haven, 2 38 8 5b
b 30 11 07 Pigeon,
Holland,
8 13 9 40
& 35 10 40 8 45 11 15
507 10 18 Fillmore, 4 IS 11 45
8 55 9 80 Alle-jin, 6 00 1 15
YY1QQIN8, B- F. the leading Photographer, Gal*
Stddliri.
yAUPELL, Hm Manufacturer of and dealer in
Harness, Trunks, Saddles and Whips;
Eighth street.
Tobacco sad Cigars.
FRED. H. MAY, Manager.
E. C. Lsavmwobth. Gen'l Freight Agent.
J. E. HIGGINS, Agent,
Holland, Mich.
Close connections made at Allegan with G. R. A
I. R. R. and L. S. A M. S. for Plainwell, Kalama-
zoo Ft. Wayne, Cleveland, Ac.. Ac.
r|YK HOLLER, G. J., General dealer in Tobacco
1. Cigars, Suuti, Pipes, etc.; Eighth street.
Watch** and Jtvdry.
T OSLIN A BRE YM AN , Watchmakers, J ewelers,
*J and dealers in Fancy Goods; Corner of Mar-
ket and Eighth Street.
iuuhtwis flirwtMy.
J&fictifjS.
Attorney*.
FOWARD, M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
L Notary Public; River street. U. s. ol I.
VffC BRIDE, P. H., Attorney and Counselor at
JL Law, and Proctor in Admiralty. No. 11
River street.
HARMONY LODGE, No 12, United Sons of
Industry, meets at their Hall over, Kraisenga's
Store, every Saturday evening.
Visiting brothers cordially invited.
rPEN EYCK, J., Attorney at Law and Collecting
X Agent. Office in Kenyon «b Van Put ten's bank
Eighth street.
^ ,t A. McDonald, President.
D. Van Bbuggen, R. 8.
Banking and Zxchaegs.
rAN PUTTEN JACOB, Banking and Col-
lecting, Drafts bought and sold; Klghtnee . 9-ly
I. 0. Of 0. F.
Holland City Lodge, No. 192, independent Order
of Odd Fellows, holds its regular meetings at Odd
Follow’s Hall, Holland Mjch., on Tuesday Evening
of each week
Barbin.
Visiting brothers are cordially invited.
j"vE GROOT, L. barber. Hair catting, shaving,
XJ shampooning, Imlr-dyelng, etc., doueatrea
N. W. Bacon, R. 8.
Butkau, N. G.
sonable rates. Barber shop next door to the CityHotel. v Id^ly
Boot* and Sbon.
TTEROLD, E„ Manufactnrer of and dealer In
Xl Boots and Shoes, Leather, Findings, etc.,
Eighth street.
F. & A. M.
A Rxuulab Communication of Unity Lodoe.
No. 191, F. A A. M.. will be held at Masonic HalK
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening. Dec.
4, at 7M o’clock, sharp. ’„ David Bkbtsch, W. M.
O. Brbyman. Sec'v.
Coaaluion Xirchant.
TbEACH BKO'8, Commission Merchants, and
iJ dealers in Grain, Flour and Produce. High-
est market price paid for wheat. Office in Brick
store cor. Eighth A Hah streets, Holland, Mich. 17
JfyMutl gtotircss.
Dtntlit.
pi EE, D. M., Dental Surgeon; residence and of*
VJ flee on Eighth street, opposite Van Raalte's
Shoe store.
CiURGUSON, B. R. Dental Surgeon. PerformsX all operations appertaining to Dentistry in
tiie best style of the art. Office, over B. P Higgins’
Art Gallery. . ........
Braga a&d Xidioian.
ptOESBURQ. J.O., Dealer In Drugs and Medl-
X/ clnes, Paints and Gila, Brushes. Ac. Phy-
sician’s prescriptions carefully put up: Eighths!.
Fine Drugs, Med-
Articles and Per*
NOTICE.
The undersigned, Dr. L. E Best, having
settled in the Hollnnd colony, offers his
services as a Physician, Surgeon and Ac
coucheur to the public at large, and
whereas he pays particular attention to
chronic diseases, and fine surgery, lie has
concluded to stop at the City Hotel, in Uie
City ol Holland, on Saturday of each week,
where he can be consulted from 9 a. m.
until 4 p. m.
L« E. BEST, M. D.
Overysel Sept 22 1878.
N. K. Fairbank’b (in caddy Lard can
be found at E. J. Harrington. This is the
finest and best Lard for family use in the
United States.
For a beautiful lot of Bleached and Un-
bleached Sheetings, from 1 yard wide to
WALSjl Druggist & Pharmacist; a 2U yards, goto the cheap cash store of
,yv foil .toco of ,000. opportofoto, u>,ho bo,. R j. HARRINGTON.
YfAN PUTPEN, W.M., Dealer in Drags, Medi-
Y cines.PalnU, Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
You must Cure that Cough.
With Bhiloh's Consumption Cure you
can cure yourself. Uhas established the
fact that CoQsumptldran be cured, while
for Coughs, Bronchitis, W&oopin* Cough,
Asthma, and all otbet diseases of Throut
and Lungs, is absolutely without an equal,
Two doses will relieve your child of Croup,
it is pleasant to take and perfectly harm-
less to the youngest child, and no mother
can afford to be without it. You can use
two thirds of a bottle and if what we say
is not true we will refund the price paid.
Price, 10 cts. 50 cts. and $1.00 per bottle.
If your lungs are sore or chest or back
lame use Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. Sold
by D. R Meengs. H. Walsh, W. Van
Putten and J. O. Doeaburg.
This spaoa belongs to the Woman’s
Christian Temperance Union*
m. <e.
The W. C. T. U. hold weekly meetings
on Wednesday afternoon, of each week at
8:80 p. m., at the residence of Prof. Chaa.
Scott.
Thi Dilution of Drink.
Have you Dyspepsia, are you constipa-
ted, have you a Yellow skin, Loss of Ap-
petite, Head Ache, if so, don’t fail to use
Shiloh’s System Yitalizer. It Is guaran-
teed to relieve you, and will you continue
to suffer when you can be cured on such
terms as these. Price 10 cts. and 75 cts.
Sold by 1). R. Meengs, H. Walsh, .W.
Van Putten and J. O. Doesburg.
Wells’ Persian Perfume “Hackmctack”
is rich and fragrant try it. Sold by D.
It Meengs, H. Walsh, W. Van Putten and
J. O. Doesburg.
A Remarkable Result.
It makes no difference how many Phy-
sicians, or how much medicine you have
tried, it is now an established fact that
German Syrup is the only remedy which
has given complete satisfaction in severe
cases of Lnng Diseases. It is true there
are yet thousands of persona who are pre-
disposed to Throat and Lung Affections,
Consumption, Hemorrhages, Asthma, Se-
vere Colds settled on the Breast, Pneu-
monia, Whooping Cough, &c., who have
do personal knowledge of Boschee’a Ger
man Syrup. To such we would say that
50,000 dozen were sold last year without
one complaint. Consumptives try just one
bottle. Regular size 75 cents. Sold by
all Druggists in America.
« y i» otu. , r 01 i»r% W. Van Din Bibo’s Family Medicines ; Eighth St.
incM.
fantort.-
|YER, H. A CO., Deviers In ill kinds of Fur-
1T1 nttnre.Cnrtiins, Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins
Picture Frames, etc.: River street. ’
Gtarnl Dialer*.
yAN PUTTEN G„ General Dealers, In Dry
Y Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Hats and Caps,
Floor, Provisions, etc;; Hirer st.
A very large and handsome stock of
ready made clothing has Jnit been received
and opened up at Harrington’s Cheap
Cash Store. Whole suits can be bought
there for price* which would formerly be
asked for a single coat.
E. J. HARRINGTON.
Better than Gold.
The grand climax of success is at last
achieved. The poor rejoice, the sick
arise and walk, the ricli bask in the golden
sunshine of perfect health. The physical
miseries of the human frame need no lorn
ger be endured. Dr. King's California
Golden Comwnnd, for Dyspepsia, Consti-
pation, Sick Headache, Coming up of
Food, Jaundice, Liver Complaint, Bilious-
ness, General Debility, Drowsitfess and
Low Spirits. This wonderful remedy will
positively cure, and that where every other
remedy has failed. To prove that this
wonderful remedy will do all we claim for
it you are presented with a trial bottle free
of cost, by wbicli you will readily perceive
ita wonderful egrative qualities, and will
show you what a regular oue dollar size
bottle will dn. For sale by Ueber Walsh,
Holland, Michigan.
King Solomon has the credit of being
the wisest man that ever lived; and he
declared that he who is deceived by wine,
the mocker, and strong drink the raging,
is not wise. The delusions of drink are as
old as drink itself, and ire as prevalent
now as In Solomon’s time, There are
men who honestly believe that alcoholic
drink is good for them ; yet there is not
one of them who would touch it, except
as a prescribed medicine if it were not for
Us pleasant taste. The delusion touching
it* healthfdlness grows out of the desire to
justify an appetite which may either be
natural or acquired. If a man likes
whisky or wine, he likes to think that it
Is good for him, and he will take some
pains to prove that it is so, both to himself
and others.
Now, alcohol is a pure stimulant. There
is not so much nutriment in it as there is
in a chip. It never added anything to the
permanent forces of life, and never can
add anything. Its momentary intensifica-
tion of force is a permanent abstruction of
force from the drinker’s capital stock. All
artificial excitants bring exhaustion. The
physicians know this, and the simplest
man's reason is quite capable of compre-
hending it. If any one supposes that
daily drink, even in small quantities, is
conducive to bis health, he Is deluded. If
he possess a sluggish temperament, he
may be able to carry his burden without
much apparent harm, but burden it is,
and buruen it always be.
After a man has continued moderate
drinking long enough, then comes a
change, a demand for more drink. The
old quantity does not suffice. The powers
which have insensibly undermined, clam-
or, under the presure of business, for in-
creased stimulation. It is applied,
and the machine starts off grandly; the
man feels strong, bis form grows portly,
and he works under constant pressure.
Now he is in a condition of great danger,
but the delusion is upon him that be is in
no danger at all. At last however, drink
begins to lake tho place of food. His ap-
petite grows feeble and fitful. He lives on
bis drink, and, of course, there is but one
end to this— viz: death I It may come sud
denly, though the collapse of all his pow
ers, or through paralysis, or it may come
slowly through atrophy and emaciation.
His triends seo that he is killing himself
but he cannot see it at all. He walks in a
delusion from his early manhood to his
death.— J. G. Hollani in Scribner's Monthly.
Ore of the finest preparations for the
Hair we ever got acquainted with is “Lee’s
Hair Rene wer.” It is the best article to
restore the color and prevent the falling
out, and can be bad at Schouten A West-
veer’s drug store. Price only 50 cents.
86-6111
Our Shipping Interests.
The people of Florida propose to build,
or more probably to get the geuerul gov-
ernment to build, a ship canal across their
state from Matanzas inlet on the Atlantic
to Fort Wool or Clay Landing on the
Suwanee River, in order to shorten the
passage from New York to New Orleans.
It would have, it is said, an excellent har-
bor at each end of the canal, and no ob-
structions at either end. There would not
have to be more than seventy-five miles of
canal cut on this route, and then it would
reclaim at least 1,000,000 acres of the best
lands in the state. This land, when re-
claimed, would be well supplied with
natural feeders.
The distance from New York to New
Orleans by this route would be much less
than by any route farther south. It would
be from 1,900 to 1,200 miles less than the
route ftow sailed, which would make a
difference of 2,000 to 2,400 miles saved on
the round trip, and would save yearly
$5,000,000 in the way of shipwrecks, and
$3,000,000 annually in the way of extra
insurance, over $40,000,000 in freight, and
several millions every year in the way of
grain and meat which go to waste every
year*in the great Mississippi valley for the
want of a cheap transportation to the sea-
board. The canal, when built, would
bring in a revenue of at least $8,000,000 or
$10,000,000 annually in the way of tolls,
especially when the Darien canal Is com-
pleted, as it would throw a vast amount of
shipping from California, Japan, and
China through the Gulf of Mexico, and
through the Florida ship canal, to New
York, Liverpool and other ports.
the eastern trains; baggage mountains
high, is being hurriedly rechecked south
and westward, and a crowd representing
nearly all nations who lay a claim to civ-
ilization, are surging to and fro In search
of the tralni which will carry them to
their various destinations, in the far west.
Amid this motly gang; yours truly, tho
collapsed blind man takes up hia line of
march, toward the Kansas Pacific train
whose engine with its long line of coaches,
stands snorting and puffing like an Im-,
petuoua steed, whose fiery course has been
abrubtly checked, patiently awaiting the
“go” from conductor Spaulding to pro-
ceed onward over the plains to the moun-
tains, with its load of human freight.
There is a grand stampede for the unoccu-
pied seats. It was my lot to be cast in a
seat with a man whom I afterward ascer-
tained to be an old and well-known fron-
tiersman and the discoverer and former
owner of the celebrated Emma mine. I
found him entertaining and full of annec-
dotes and on the whole Ma hale fellow well
met.” The first part of our jonrney lay
through a section of country, of which I
gave you a description Id a previous letter,
accordingly my travels will commence at
Topeka, the capital of Kansas. This is a
city ol about 8,000 inhabitants with fine
business prospects, and is growing quite
rapidly. It contains nothing worthy of
mention except its capitol buildings which
are not as yet completed.
Here we sever connection with the Santa
Fe railroad which has kept us company on
the opposite side of river ever since we
left Kansas City. We strike in a north-west-
erly direction while the latter follows the
course of the old Santa Fe trail south-
westward into New Maxlco. From
Topeka onward we follow the valley of
the Kansas River and the wonderful agri-
cultural improvements are a surprise to all,
fine farms and comfortable residences
everywhere prevails, cattle in large num-
bers are grazing on the hill-side and in the
valley, giving to all the look of eivilization
and homo life. It is indeed hard to realize
that for thousands of years this beautiful
country has been a waste, uncultivated and
solitary and that only a few years have
elapsed since the white settler baa sought
here a home. Wyandotte is a lively ham-
let, with a population of about 2,000, and
sots forth inducements and advantages
which will leave in the shade some of our
eastern cities with a larger population.
Junction City, our next stopping place,
boasts of about tho same population as its
contemporary, Wyandotte, although its
business inducements loom up ratber bet-
ter, as it is the Junction of the Missouri,
Kansas and Texas R. R, which runs south
through the Indian nation to Galveston.
Onward we go, the prairie for miles,
with its gentle undulating rolls, lies before
the eye. Rivers glistening in the sun light,
flow on between their banks, crowned
with trees. At Abalim, the next station
of importance, the long wished for cry of
“twenty minutes for supper," resounds
through the cars, and sorely one seeks to
gratify the utmost desires of the inner
man, as we get nothing more until the af-
ternoon of the following day. Here tho
great hot sun ball falls behind the west,
and darkness closes in upon us, alter in-
dulging in a cigar and listening to a few
blood curdling stories from my traveling
companion, who has lived In the far weal.
for 45 years and traversed the Rock Range
from the Gulf of Mexico to the British
possessions. Morpheus clasps me in his
tight embrace, during which time we have
passed through SulinN, Brookville and
Ellis. When the sun again issues upon the
scene, we find that we have passed beyond
civilization and are In the midst of a bar-
ren and uncultivated plain and Juat ap-
proaching the station of Wallace. All is
excitement and consternation owing to the
reported' depredations of Indiana in their
immediate vicinity. A formidable group-
of men stand upon the platform leaning
upon tbeir rifles, dressed in buckskin suits,,
armed to the teeth with revolvers and
bowie knifes, and very much resembling
the pictures which adorn the covers of
some of our dime novels. It was only a
few days following that the renegade
Cheyenes in their flight from the Indian.
For the Holland OUs Neve.
From the Missouri Elm to tho ftunr
Capped "Bookies.”
Denver, Colorado.
In the Union Depot at Kansas City
(which is by the way the handsomest de-
pot building west of the Mississippi River)
all is life and activity upon the arrival of
Nation northward crossed the railroad
near this point, and jnst north of here in
the valleys of the Beaver and Sapps,
creeks, where they commenced their hell-
ish work of murder, outrage and plunder
upon the unprotected settlers. The mem
were shot down, their homes burned over
their heads, while the women were sub-
jected to outrages so diabolical, that they
will not bear repcatine. It was in this-
vicinity that the gallant Lieutenant-Col-
onel Lewi* met bis death at the hand* of
the red devils, and let mo not refrain front
giving our former townsman, Lieutenant
Gardner, the mention justly doe him, for
be displayed no little conrage upon this
occasion. It was he that was in the hot-
test of the skirmish, and be was afterward
detailed to cam' the dying body of his
commanding officer, Lewis, to Ft. Wallace;
but I suppose you have already received
full reports, so I will not trouble you far-
ther.
[To be condaded to oar next iwtt.]
"‘ft,
____________ .
r -- v _ ___ : ________
r v ™ ^ , i* > ' "^
WEEKLY NEWS REVIEW,
AU‘, .( /. :^8A?r.//
L. D. Small & Co., provision and
cheese merchants, New York, have failed, uermany
..... liabilities between #150,000 and #300,000, of TJnlUd 8Ut'e'«
duffi
which #35,000 is secured.
J.'irM
Claby and/otm Qifick were j?Tec^(t .
the shaft of a coal mine at Boyestown, Pa. The
a f last three were kiBW, TWO 'Gehrta' received in-
juries from which he will probably die.
b^uthoritj to iBHue notes, wa» laid to be.lipt.
A, J!M, 710,0(10: and that of tho Imperial Bank of
GtfmanjCiflk .7, A30.450,0(i0.iit- is undeTftood
latest at hand. RtatcA tho amount of paper circula-
tion of tot* banks in the United Kingdom, Icaa the
amoiuit retained in tho banking department n( 4)|e
Bank of Enmaud, to ho Tho ciroila-
tit>u of tlio Bank of France, which alone in France
ss
i
0.450,0(KL _______
that some of the country banks of Germany have
authority, under certain restrictions, to issue notes,
but as tho amount issued is not stated in tho finan-
cial publications it is believed to be Inconsiderable.
ItoduciUK those amounts to the currency of this
country, the per capita of circulation appears to be
as follows:
ComCttiA * .ftmrfi/loi.'
Franco ............ #m937.000 80, HOB, 788 81*.-13
United Kingdom.. 213,»0ft,U00 33,474.000 8.89
Germany ......... 143.015,000 42,727,800 3.40
— • •* •ossImt’.sht 47,000:000 - 14.CG
well as the
on is larger in
bbd countries
:pt that of
. nrculation
ha# Been reduced to.the ttuolint above stated since
Number, V73,.fn*u m000,
$141,093,000; whilo in tho sam
Burko, the Democratic
surer, iae'
live of the six
olected. The
x flongrea-
mocrata elect their Cou-
_ ... .000, a reduction of
, e e e period the metal-m ar 1. • > r i. • « lie resen-e of the banks has increased from $140,-
di v .aHE Mechanics ana Laborers Sav- OOO.OOO to $4.35,000,000. v^ry respectfully, ,
imm Rank, of Jeraev Citv. has temnnrftrilv wrtii- 1 ‘ ^ • •OHit SlftHllX#. Secretary.
Gen, .VAiLi Superintendent of the
Railway Mail Service, haa tendered Ids reeigna-tion. . jj :
FoLLowuifl is tho October public-
j I
Six per cent, bonds ................... $ 608,896,950
duga Bank, of Jeraey City, haa temporarily ana-
pended pavmoDt and euforoed tho aixtv-day
rule. Aeflotfl, #300,0 JO; liabilities, $1 OO.UOU.
TlfE tVEST.
’ " ^HE mSSSiu ileuhion of the
Society at the Army of the l^nncaseo waa held
’at UdUil^bltt laat week. Tliere was an at-
uen. Sb#[tn|#n, few notables were present
, An in^mational commercial epuven-/
^bn will meet Lq Clycago on Tuesday, tbq 12th
'‘(Jf^biembbr; The object of the convention ja
' tt bbtiridei' nrtani to extend the gh)wing trade
> 1 1 of: the Northwest I with foreign 'icounmS^fe'
North and ^uU^ America. ..flm Pxesideiit of
‘ ‘ffii United otarea arid Governora of all tlio
1; I Btatea have been invited to >att«riA Many dis-
n //tip^uiahed people will doubqeae bo preeentj k !
j [ ,, A Labamib dispatch reports that the
. Dejyjjwood coach was ^topped ,a mho distant
from th0 P°Bt> by five maeketl men, who took
‘'from the coach1 two ^ risonor^ Mansfield and
//0|lM4mighlin, Md Imhg them on a largo cotton-'
wood tree on tho. rjvpr bank. These men, who
7 ! %hre charged ' With' road agency; had been in
Louikhna.—'K
candidate for Stat#
Jlomocrata also
si anal districts.
•ntiicki/.—Th‘
grepme^ in evorL_ ____
Air of tho Itepr^soatath'ea
turned to Congress are Democrata.
All of tho Democratic nomineoa
for Congress were elected, except in the Eighth
diatrict, where Lowe, Independent, waachoaen.
FOREIGN.
IjfTgLmowitCE; hai? Jgftchepi Lpfidou
from Whydah, on tho 'west coaaf of Africa', that
tlio Portuguese commandant and seven soldiers
are held captive by the King of Daliomev, who
makes them parade before him daily. Tho King
haa  tocounnenced tlio grand custom of
human aacrifioes. Rvb^ hundred persona
have been alauchtcred in one month1.,'..
As an indication of Bala’s intentions concern-
ing Roumelia, it W reported that Gen. Todloben
is constructing barracks for the winter quart-
ers of a considerable force' at Burgas, an im-
portant seaport on tlio Black soa, Booth of tho
mountains, and a convenient Anpply.point for
tho Russians in all tho country between tho sea
and Adrianoplo and Sofia, (J It is evidently
not tho purpose of . the Cbir 4 lo with-
troona r*- «-•— * •’ ‘draw his. ps into Bulgaria this winter.,,,
Tho relatives of John Stewart,one of the im-i ,
prisoned City of Glasgow Bank DirooHors, offer
b%Bv but tho apeoptance of hail is not
______ _____ - „„„ v, I. .1. 1 mi, -   ohligafory In caa^a of theft Several poraona
_ hiH ' Kir wS&'piW 1
......... In
•'h »uwii'*p II iw A‘yjfRP¥i i80^'^/1.. ”
. , Tii^j pestilence in, , U19 ^oulh, which
- ,lii Myhuit' an(1
which lias caused more than 12,000 deaths, n
' ; • 1 »ow virttutijy ovei;, J In New Orleans, although
/ in- of deaths is Olily net dewn to
Jack Frost haa given tho fever ita amp M
«|ifj '!• »*;,• GENERAL.
« Failures^' The Germnn1 American
National Bank 'and the German-* American
Savings Bank, of Washington, D. C. ; tho
banking # hppae of Josenh A Hemann A
Co., Cincinnati, Ohio; tho Merchants’ and Me-
chankia’i State Bank, of Troy . N. Y. ; Dotwiler A
Welah, heavy Hour miUeig, PhiJadalphia.
, President Hayes lias set apart Thurs-
day, Nov. 28, as a day .of thanksgiving. Follow-i
iog ia his proclamation:
By the President of the United States— A i>roclama-
Tbejjccmrenco o( .that season at which il is the
habit of oar people to make devout and public
conftfsifm of. their constant depen fence upon
divine Javor. for all the good gifts of life and hap-
piness; and of public peace hnd prosperity, ex-
hiUtnia the , record of the year abundant reasons
for our gratitude and thanksgiving. Exuberant
harvest*, productive i mines, ample crops of tho
ataples qf trade and, manufactures, havq enriched
the cotlntry, the tefloUrces thus furnished to our1
reviving industry and expanding eommerre hasten-
ing the day when discords ami distresses, through
the length arid breadth of the land, will, under the
way tocontinued favor of Providence, have given j
confidence, and energy, and assured prosperity.
Four per cent bonds . iu . ; ..... ! . V. . .'ill B&OoioOO
Total coin bonds . ! ..... ...... . . #1,807.168,600
Lawful-money debt.. ...... ...... ...... - 14,000,000
Matured debt. . ........ 15,020.37(1
Legal tenders * ..... ...... . # 846,7^,081
Certificates of deposit .......... 85,8-10,000
Fractional curtajoj..,.. ....... 10.2ll.193
Coin gpd silver certificates ............ 85t5ij>,3^1
Total without interest ......... . f .$ 484,310.024
, Ho W debt
Total |nU;re8t
(Cwhjin treasury— coin ..... 227,600.227
Cash in treasury— currency ..... . ..... 1,711.246
i Curtefley held for redemption of free- '
lO.Oop.ooo
85,840.000
ToUl in treasuky-. .....V.4 S75.2l7.478
Debt leds cash in treasury, Nov. 1 . $2, 024.200, OSi
Decreaao during October.. ........... 1.703,402
Decrease since June 30, 1878 ...... .... 11,560,743
Bonds issued to the Pacific Railroad
Compauioa, inten-st payable in law-
ful money: Principal outstanding.. 64.623.512
Intnreat accrued and not yet paid. . . . . 1.292,870
Interest paid by the United State* ..... 89,885,039
b^ transportation of .'Interest repaid
maibi, eta. ...... .'k . .• ......... V 10,410,104
Balance of interest paid by the United
...t ................ .the inlaod poiutti the reporto are. - : states. ...t ................. W, U8.a35
 The total coinage of the mints during
Ootober was #<J>ti25,4Q0, of which #3,fW,06oi
was in fioublo eagle* and ?•?, 070,000 in standard
silver dollars. '.1.1. The intemal-revenno receipts
1 for October were #10.089,704, against #lO,lrfrr
800 for the oorreaponding month of last year.
• At a recent meeting of the Cabinet, it
was decided that some recommendation shall
>1 ii oi
apd justice of ,o»vr:for«-fatJiew estahliahed remain
the glory and defense of their children,
ilht geaieraJ prevalence of tho blessings of health
throughout our wide land has made more couspicu-
 Otw the Aofferihps and sorrowa .wKirh the dark
, shadow oi th« negtilance hm out upo* a portion of
our people. This heavy hfflictiori. even, the Divine
Enlerihas tempered to the suffering communities
^within universal sympathy and succor. which have
to thMr relief, 'and the wHole nation mav re-
jok'^ in the unity of spirit incur people by which
they cheerfully share another's burdens.
Now. therefore* I, Rutherford B. Hayes. lYcsidont
of the United BUtes, do appoint Thursday, the 28th
day of Nbvember next; as a dajr of national thanks-
giving and prayer, and I earnestly recommend that,
withdrawing themselves from secular qaros and
labors, the people meet together on that day in their
respective places of worahip, there tp give thanks
and praise to Almighty God for His mercies, and to
devoutly beseech their continuance, ill!
. In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand
and^ caused tho seal of the United Btatea. to be af-
Done at the city of Washington this 80th day of Oc-
tober. iu the year of on* Lord one thousand eight
hundred and seventy-eight, and of the Imlepchd-
ence of the United States the one bundled and
‘jiJhird. : J»w . 1 ‘>tiJ . i '•<•»!. tiTj '
sJk18?*1-! : ’ mI m -a R. RHatm. »
.By thePreddent: 1 f
William M. Evarth, Secretary of State. ' !
Along the line of thel Baltimore *Bd
Oliio railroad, in the vicinity ^  Parkersburg^
. .. Ji ^  y^t diphtheria is prevailing to a frightful
- producing a rate of mortality approach-
t( mg that of tho yellow fever in its worst degree
of virulence. Similar reports are received
from Tariouri parts of tho country.
Th^ convention of tho stoneicuttors
of the United States and Canada, iu session in
New York last week, protested against the fn-
, . turo continuauoo of the convict-labor system. 1
' • '!)• <V i WASHINGTON^
The President has officially promuj-
7 gat^T through the Statff Dcpartmont tho con-
, mention which has been ratified between the
United States and all nations of Europe except
-------- — —  M * A au Vf* nai AU IVI -
national bureau of weights and measures.
. .^Secbetaby Sherman has WTitten the
following letter, in regard to the condition of the
1 treasury for apede resumption, ota 1
iX'i'f.LeBojH, Dodd, Buchanan, Mlchl:
Bia: I am ia receipt of your letter of the 29th
inat., making certain inquiries as to the condition
cf the Treasury for resumption arid the amount of
paper circulated per capita in tills country and the
principal coon tries of Europe. In reply, I have
to Inform you that on the 1st Inst, too coin bal-
ance of the treasury was #282,659,848, This , en-
tire amount, however, waa not available for re-
sumption purposes, but subject to liabilities Mfollows: ,
Interest due and unpaid ...... #9,345,289
• Debt on which interest has ceased ....... 12,524.690
Interest thereon ............. .378AM
jOoin certiAcatea (gold) . ....... aa,826,C00
..... ............ PSjro
vnciaimea interest. 1 ... ..' ........ 9,457
1 catiedfor resumption. 411500,000
bo Included in the President’s message as to
measures for arresting the depreciation of silver
dollars. It will be suggested that this mav bo
done either by increasing tho amount of silver
jn the coin or by limiting thocoinage, or by com-
bining Ixith these plans.
-to. POLITICAL.
Returns from the November elections,
as rcceivod by telegraph on the morning of
Wednesday, Nov. 0, indicate tho results noted
below:
iff/nofa.— Entire Republican State ticket
elected That party gains at least one Con-
gressman— Davis, in the Second district, and
secures a majority in the State Legislature.
The city of Chicago goes Republican by about
5,000 majority.
Tho, election in this State was
for membors of Copgress and the State Legisla-
ture. Tho 'Congressional vote may be summed
up as follows : First district, Republican : Third
very close; Second, Republican; Fourth, very
clfioc, with a iprohability that Deustor, Demo-
crat, is elected; Fifth, Democrat; Sixth, Demo-
jomt ballot
J/kAtyun.— Returns indicate that the Repub-
lican State ticket is successful bv a large plural-
ity, and that both branches of ‘the Legislature
are Republican. The Congressional delegation
wiji stand the same aa in tho last Congress.
Minnesota. —The Republican^ have abont
,0.000 majority on the State ticket Two of the
Congressional districts are in doubt
' Minsouri. — Tho Democrats made a clean
sweep in Missouri, electing an unbroken dele-
gation to Congress. Tho Democratic State tick-
et is also elected by a large majority.
-rTho Republicans elect their Gov-
ernor and member of Congress bv about Iti.lXK)
maiority. ;
[i A<Wu.'— The Republicans elect every mem-
ber of Congrosa.
TYMTtaj/b'arjirt.— Tho Republicans carry tho
State by about 15,000 majoritv. The Congres-
sional delegation remains as in tho last Con-
gress— 17'RopnMicans to 10 Democrats,
in New Fork.— Tlio Republican State ticket is
olected by a small maiority. That party also
gains four or five Congressmen, while the
liOgislature is also Republican, thus insuring
the re-olectfpn of Mr. Cqnkling to the United
States Senate. In New York city Tammany
Hall was overthrown, the combination ticket
headed by Edward Cooper, anti-Tammany
Democrat, being elected liy over 15,000 ma-jority. •
New J/jmw.— Tlie Republicans have proba-
bly elected five pf tho. seven Congressmen— a
Democratic loss of two. ’ ' r
Cojmcc/kntA -*-Tho Republican camlidate for
Governor loads his Democratic competitor
3,000 or 3.000 Votes, but as tho Greenback vote
is about 7,000 there is no choice, and tho election
will bo decided by the Legislature. As that
l>ody is Republican by a large majority, the
election of a Republican Governor and United
States Senator is assured.
Matsacn usetu.'— The Republicans made a
clean sweep, Ben Butler Doing defeated for
Governor by upward of 20,000 majority. Only
one Democrat elected to Congress— Leopold
Morse, of Boston.
Thk United States Consul at Tangier
has transmitted a dispatch to tho State Depart-
ment giving an account of tho fearfnl ravages
of cholera in the! interior of Morocco. Tho
misery among tho people is great. Business is
alnnst completely paiiJywd. i ,Tbe cholera is
sweeping over the middle and southern provin-
ces. Hundreds are dying of starvation. To all
these miserios amalLno* and malignant fevers
add their horrora. Nev’hr before has Morocco
passed through such a fearful ordeal
A Constantinople dispatch says the
Porto has informed Minister Layard that tho
proposed reforms will bo introduced in one
province of Asia Minor, but tho complete
realization of tho project will bo postponed un-
til the state of tho Turkish finances permits. . . .
The native princes in India, acoording to dis-
patches from Bombay, are making liberal offers
of aid to the Government in the Afghan war.
Tho armies of some of these princes are in
splendid condition, and, their people being her-
editary haters of tho Afghans, they will go into
the war with great enthusiasm, it is thought, if
their offers are accented. .Bismarck has pro-
hibited tho sale of the worka of the late Ferdi-
nand Lasealle.
At the reqdest of the British Ambas-
sador ’tFtTfortcliirtof^^ Kaiserli
Pa^ha to evacuate Yarua definitely and bring
the troops and wi 'material 4o (Johslantinople.
— St. Petersburg journals report a large num-
ber of suicides ami attempted suicides in the
Russian army in Bulgaria. . . ,The Government
of India contemplates the adoption bf a gold
iwreficv, fns'Mng' English gtira coins a legal
tender throughput the country. Tho importa-
tion of bar silver will probably ho prohibited af-
ter a given time, and the nipee and smaller coins
used as fractional currency. . . ;Tbo Premier of
Hyderabad, has placed the whole treasury and
army of that state at the disposal of tlio British
Government, to be used against tho Afghans.
iThe republic of San Salvador, S. A.,
was visited, last month, by a very destructive
earthquake, whicl^ overthrew several villages
and caused the loss of many lives — The last of
tlio imprisoned Fenians has been Released, and
will.Hoon be in this country* . . .Tho late French
elections have insured control of the Senate for
the Republicans. They gain twenty-eight Sen-
tors. Tho Electoral Colleges will meet on tire
3th of January. ‘
A MYSTERY OF CRIME.
The Most SJdliftil Robbery fit Modern
The complete details 'jof^ the r
jobbery of the MaJkJiattaii’S
in 'NevNYork,- says a co
show ft to have been one of the most
skillfully-planned operations that has
ever been known in the records of
crime. It may be observed at the same
tma ,thpt there lias never before been
m crime commfttefl I that was so abgd*
lutely free from the chance of detection,
either in its perpetration or after its
commission. The seven masked burg-
lars were ns secure as if they were rob-
bing a lonely farm-house, with not
another house for miles arohntj,; instead
of a bank in the heart of a great' city, in
broad daylight, with people constantly
passing and ^ pakritog, who ctfjild Jppt
directly into tLroom^herethe thieve^ J^?11 f ^
were at work. It is one of the most ™3re /ever to’ok&AWrt, and so
- His Wife Did rtf Go in.”
He had returned with his wife from a
summer vacation at the seaside, and he
stood in front of the house giving a
friend a graphic account of the season’s
pleasures.
“Went in bathing every day,” he ex-
claimed# enthu siawtically . : .
“Ah!w responded the friend. “Wife
go in, too?0*"
“Oh, yes, every day,” said the returned
vacationist.
“Can she swim?1’ queried the friend,
with some interest.
No.BLe can ti W the reply. “She ,„uct;„ous lul. L,,unB. 10emuB0I
tned and taed t° leare but somehow justice ^ nd tho i#etty rogue exceed-
ahe didn t get the hung of it. She said n„iv
startling curiosities of crime that these
s^von men could enter this bank inday'-
light unperceived, overpower1 d family
and obtain the keys and combination
that guarded millions of dollars in cash,
bonds and securities, enter the bank
and spend an hour or two, in plain sight
from t^ro streets, packing iip its assets,
and then leave it through an exit into
one of the most frequented streets of
the city, and escape with their booty
without attracting the attention, of any
one, although several patrolmeA passed
and repassed the building and looked
in, as .was their wont, to observe time
by the clock on the larger vault which
the thieves at that very time w'6fe
wrecking. The Circumstanoeirof this
bold robbery argue either on incompre-
hensible lack of observation upon the
part of those, vkoso duty it iH to have
their eyes open, or the possession upon
the part of the .JhieVda of divisible
powers not liitherto known outside of
the “Arabian Nights.” Had a wrifeFbf
fiction invented a similar situation for
his villains, the book*reyiewer# would
have accused him of inconsistency ami
want of fidelity to nature. ,
It adds to the despair of tW Situation
that the only danger to which the
thieves exposed themselves was in the
commission of the act. When once
they had escaped and concealed their
plunder they were secure. The very
nature of the property which they stole
rendered them free from any liability of
arrest. The Manhattan Savings Bank
cannot afford to prosecute w them if
thereby it is to lose three and a half
millions of dollars. It does nht alter
the situation that tho bulk of the assets
consists of bonds the thieves cannot
negotiate. The bank needs them, and
must have .,them for conversion, and
private depositors are in the same fix.
The thieves were wise enough to steal
sufficient to save themselves from the
penitentiary. They will be at some lit-
tle trouble to answer letters from the
bank and depositors, in fixing the de-
tails of the return of the property and
the amount of commission they are to
receive for their willingness to return a
certain portion of it, which is of no
value to them. However deplorable all
this may be from tho moral point of
view, it is a case of hard necessity and
involves the salvation of the bank. If
there is any responsibility for this, it
must be fastened upon the bepeficent
tendencies of modern civilization which
have brought us to that standard of
moral ethics1 where we can punish a
man who steals a dollar out of another’s
pocket or a loaf of bread out of a win-
dow, but cannot punish a man whose
theft involves millions. The magnitude
of th|, crime, oversweeps the limits of
the law and successfully defies the
processes of the courts. Tho mills of
ury books. In thi case tho original
holder might Doma in and aver that he
had lost hi# bond, and secure the issue
to bin? self <Jf a duplicate of the bond
tilHn exiMice. jHguard against any
siicn loss tne guaranty in case of reissue
is required. After these bonds are as-
signed in blank, and are put in bank as
collateral, they are negotiable as coupon
bonds, and are subject to loss by thelfc.
•Register Scofield says tljat there is no
case on record where a loss has occurred
through registered bonds.— IFas/tmt/-
.ton telegram. ,
Hmv arWoinun Narrowly Escaped Burial Be-
.aauscvrav, ten** a
[New Orleans Cor. New York Graphic.]
'So 'great is ’the pkfiic’and dread of
Mode Maud.— The Republican^ elect both
If hi *D '
their candidate for Goverutir, carried eVdry
of tho Representatives in Congress.
New ]famv»hire.—Th* Republicans elected
1 Into the treasury will pfobablv
[in mind that meanwhile
r of the entire coin liabilitiipi,
1 of European oountrw’
Information, except what
publications open to all.
of Sept. 14, 1876, tho
Congressional district, and socured a workinir
majority in tlio Legislature. '
Kernt oaf. —There was a special election for
ConCTenemanin the Third district of Vermont,
resulting in the choice of Barlow, Green! -acker.
Rrginta.— The election was qitiet through-
out the State, and tho vote small Gen. Joe
Johnston ^ras elected to CofigroHS in the Rich-
mond district The Democrats also elected the
Congrosamep In all the other districts. n \<
(hortfin.—Tho election in Georgia was very
exciting. ,Tbe negroes trad ted With the Inde-
pendents, and the result is tho election of two
or throe Independents to Congress. A. H. Hto-
bera of^ongr^s except in the Tliird district,
YJmMsawr.— Tho Congressional delegation
mms&iasin^tho laat Congress. Tho---- -------- rats mkko a dean sweep.
electing all the Representatives in Congress and
a majority in tho Legislatnre.
Misgimppi.— The Democrats send an un-
broken delegation to Congress.
she couldn't got the right kick, and I let
her think that was the reason, but the
fact was’;-*and here he lookedupat the
house, and' sunk his voice to a hoarse
aspiration^ “ the Tack was she couldn’t
keep her mouth shut lohg) enough to
take fcpn1 strtilfes beforq she’d have some
silly remark !o make, When kerswash — j
she’d swallow a whole wave, and go
plump to the bottom,” and the husband
winked rapidly as the scene was recalled '
to mind, and went into the house chuck-
ling with pleasure.
But he hadn’t noticed a ^woman’s face
peering out of the curtains of a raised
window. The ' acquaintance saw tlife
front door Gpfffl (piidkly; saw a hand
reach out and gtab the seaside hoarder
by the collar; saw the heels of that indi-
vidual Crick his back ail he shot through
the door, which slammed behind his
vanishing form; heard a wild and stifled
noise, as of a human body being hauled
over a hat-rock and banged against a
wall, and heard a muffled voice like
unto, that pf an enraged woman say:
“Take that back and I’ll let you up,
you wall-eyed yahoo ! ”
And the acquaintance, with a counte-
nance of wonder and alarm, passed on,
rubbing his head irt a bewildered man-
net.—livckland Courier.
Afctoftd th^ many publications claim-
ing tObe/amily journals, theVe is none
m fully entitled to the claim as The
'Cliicago Ledger, Its “Home” depart-
mentrrmade up of well-written contri-
butions from experienced . women upon
household, management) kitchen econ-
omy, homo decoration;' floriculture, gar-
dening! poultry-raising, etc., etc.— is
mord than worth the price of subscrip-
iugly fine,. but the colossal rogue clogs
the wheels with his huge load of plun-
der. It is not impossible os civilization
progresses that we may reach that point
where a person dissatisfied with the
management of a bank may steal the as-
sets and open a newr bank with them
over the way. The only condition of
success is magnitude.
Registered Bonds.
A list of the stolon bonds taken from
the Manhattan Savings Institution, of
New York, has been received by the
Treasury Department. A caveat will be
entered against each of them upon the
books of the treasury. Mr. Scofield,
Register of the Treasury, , said to-day
that the bonk could not lose a cent upon
the stolon bonds wbjch were registered.
They would be subjected to some addi-
tional trouble; that is all. The interest
will continue to the bank, as the pre-
sentation of bonds is not required to
collect interest, tho mopey being always
paid to the person whose name appears
upon the treasury books. The only
place where the bonds wpuld be needed
would be in case of maturity, or where
a call is made. In that case, if the orig-
inal holder of a registered bond has tost
it, by destruction or theft, all he has to
do is to make affidavit of the same at
the Treasury Department, and file bonds
double in amount for the toss claimed,
and then a hew bond is issued. The1
Manhattan Bank, by furnishihg proof of
its toss and a bond to the amount of
15,000,000, can have duplicates of the
stolen bonds Reissued to them. As reg-
istered bonds are not negotiable, and
are only payable to the holder, who has
tt) be properly identified, it was thought
strange by some that this double iden-
intense is tho desire of preventing the
fipread of . .the disease jw- putting the
Cotpfiufr of thtr victims under ground as
speedily as possible, thut tiMriy incidents
$ tl korrityiug nature.
In Biloxi, Miss., as in many other small
pkwm fhe citizens formed a Board of
Health, armed with the privilege of en-
tering the house ol death and snatching
away the corpse almost on % instant
the pulse has ceased to beat. Misa
D -- , a beautiful young lady (whose
father, it is said, is .worth kifc thousands
at the North), was thus torn from the
arms of her aunt, and, Wtliout wailing
for the doctor’s certificate, without even
being shrouded, was rolled in .the sheet
on which she had lain and consigned to
the earth within two or three hours after
her death. Another beautiful girl, a
belle anti the daughter of wealth, died
at midnight, and before the.ilawn a cart
backed up to the door with a rude coffin,
and through the drizzling ruin two of
her .young, lady, friends,. .wrapped in
cloaks | and , carrying lanterns, jumped
in to, eoro lieside fipr, and held the lights-
in the graveyard while the sexton did
at)
There are scores of instances of this
nature, > and there are many who feel
confident that during these terrible
“hundred days” of panic and con-
fusion at the South many persons have
been buried alive. It could not possibly
have been: otherwise, with such terror,
scarcity of doctors and nurses, and over-
whelming number of cases, as demoral-
ized the inhabitants of many of the
plague-stricken districts where the fever
was compjtfntively ap unknown visit-
apt. The dtory of one woman alone is
Chough to show what basis there is for
this apprehension. The woman, Mrs.
L., died (apparently), having had black
vomit, and was hurriedly washed and
shrouded. The hearse backed up to
the door, and tho coffin was placed on
the bed beside her. The friends, afraid
to go to the- infected dwelling, were
crowded around the gmvo in the ceme-
tery when a rumor teached them frdHi
the house that the horrid pit would not
receive that tenant, as .the supposed-
dead woman hud returned to life. With
one accord the crowd v made for the
house, and there the rumor was verified.
When the attendants were about to
place the body in the coffin, the woman
liad turned over, and, striking her hand
against the awful object on the bed,
asked: “What box is t|iis?” Strange
to say, she appeared better after her re-
awakening, thp black vomit did not re-
appear, and she is now in a fair way of
recovery. The death-like swooning and
insensible condition ofT attributed to
exhaustion and the large quantities of
champagne given to check black vomit, i
But one shudders to think of the fate |
which had been hers had the torpor con- |
tinued but a few moments longer.
That there arc chapters of hnprece-
dented horror in the present Southern I
epidemic is’ known to all— but many of
the worst, I fear, will be traced to ‘the
infidelity of nurses and the blunders of
inexperienced or overtaxed physicians.
4 r^THE MARKETS.
NEW YOKK.
Beeves.. ........................#6 50 @ 9 50
Cotton ..........................
Flour— Superfine.. ... ............
Wheat— No. 2 ....................
Coen— Western Mixed .......... ..
Oats— Mixed .....................
Rye— Western ...................
. 3 2.r> (((1 8 56
. 1 01J$@ 1 05
40 @ 47 >6
20k.@ 81
Pouk— Mchh ................
. 7 76 @ 7 90
Laud .........................
.. : . CHICAGO.
Beeves— Choice Graded Steers. . . .
Cows and Heitors .......
Medium to Fair ........ •„
Hoor .............................
. 4 10 @ 4 60
. 8 26 @ 8 25
. 8 35 < @ 3 65
2 25 (th 8 2R
Flour— Fancy White Winter Ex. . .
Good to Choice Bprihfr Ex .
Wheat— No. 2 Spring .............
No. 8 Spring ...... -.iuIU.
Corn— No. 2 ......................
4 75 @5 00
4 25 @4 75
61 @ 62V.
.1 68 @ 71
83 @ 84
tioh' m.M Vyear). ^  ^»mfe „r tificatii* sl.ould be required by the
mother should be without The Ledger. Government, when the bond was in
itoelf a guarantee. Register Scofield
The excavations in the old Roman
forum are being conducted with zeal
apd thoroughness.1 It has been thought
explains the object of this. Registered
bonds are assignable. . Where the orig-
inal holder should sell to a second party
that the ancient Via 8(icra would be dis- and assign it to him, a case might occur
covered under the1 Ar6h of.1 Titus, as where the second holder should be sick,
there were many motwtoertte along that ' or die, or be Ip sdirie way prevented
highway. The excavations' have been Worn liofcifyiiig the treasury that the
very deep indeed, but no trace of any bond had passed to him, so that a note
monument bus been found. | of it could be made upon tho treas-
& 7 15
6
@ 85
an 88
19 (4 20
89 <3 40
7 40 @7 50
6Vv
Eyk— N(U 8 ........................ 44
Bablex— No. 2 .................. 69
Butteb— Choice Creamery ......... 20
Egos— Freah ....................... 17
Poke— Mean ......... ..... ....... ... 7 00
Lard ............................. 5»$@
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat— No. 1 ...................... 66 @
No. 2 ........... 82 @
Cobh— No. 2 ............ .....; ..... a8 @
Oats-*No.2 ...... . ............ ,.... is @
Rye— No. 1 ........................ 44
Babley— No. 2 ................... 66 utijk... WD. LOUIS.
Wheat— No. 2 Red Fall . .*. ......... 84
Cohn— Mixed ......... 82
Oats— No. ..............
Bye ........ ... ..................
Pobk— Meas. ................ ....
Lard... ................... . ....w CINCINNATI.
Wheat— Red ...................
Corn ............................
Oats ........... . ..........
rye ....................... ; ;
PORK-Meas. ......... .;.7 60
Lard ..................
w . TOLEDO.
Wheat— No. 1 White .............. 93 @ M
No. 2 Red ................. 92 @ 93*
Corn .............................. 87 @ 48te
Oats— No. 2....^. ...... 21 @ 58
DETROIT.
FLOUR-White ....... .............. 4 5(U
Wdeat— No. 1 White.. . . .......... . 9?
No. 1 Amber. ............. 90
Corn— No. 1...... ................. 40
Oats— Mixed ....... ......... ....... 21
Barley (per Cental)'. .V. 1 85
saastHiS
::::::::::::: 226
Hoos. ............................. 2 00
Sreep ............................. 8 00
*
@2 75
@9 60
SABBATH BEADING. tremely rich have borne witness to the
charm of moderate means, and have
thus confessed that there was a conditionThe Middle Clauses.
SERMON BY PROF. SWING, OF CHICAGO.
profane the, name of my God.— iVow. wz.j &-U.
What is called ft •“ middle date " has
long existed in the world; has been so
large in numbers and so great in influ-
ence, and for tjhe most part sotyippy,
.that there must be ft certain, philosophy
of that condition. Such a constant and
immense form, of human life cannot be
the result of chance, butmust be rather
a part of the method of Him who placed
man upon this planet, It will give dig-
nity to this class, and will help you to
feel that it possesses a special signifi-
cance of intrinsic worth if you will mark
how omnipresent it has been in earth’s
history. In the days of the magnificent
Solomon this prayer of Agur rises up
and tells us that just below the im-
mense riches of the Hebrew Kings there1
moved a multitude which were neither
up to the level of monarchs nor down
at the level of beggars; a multitude not
so lefty as to need no God,, aiid not so
low as to disgrace one. So around all
the rich ones of any nation may be seen
the homes of the moderate property-
holder. This prayer of Agur discloses
the fact that the middle class had shown
its virtues long enough to mankind to
create the petition that the Lord would
place the suppliant in that estate. To
fall below it would be to fall into sore
temptation ; to seek to rise above might
lead to an undue pride of life. The
prayer reveals the existence of a second
estate as far back as history runs.
Evidently, however, the moderate
men of the past were in smaller num-
bers than in modem times, for the
centralization of power led to a centrali-
zation of money by means of despotic
taxation, and .confiscation, and con-
quest, and hence the men of moderate
property were few and the beggars and
slaves many. In our times the sup-
pression of tyrants and the progress of
the ideas of industry and equality have
enlarged the middle class, and have
made it surpass in number all the beg-
gars below it and all the wealthy above
it. The constant presence of this class,
its quality in all times, and at least its
immense numbers, make it worthy of
our study. If an old saint prayed that
God would place him in this middle
class and keep him there, we who now-
live may well look into the merit of such
a religious petition.
The moderate-property man should a
priori be the most fortunate, because all
through nature the law of the golden
medium .runs. Nature dislikes ex-
cesses. It is fond of averages. A shrub
below the forest gets too little light ; a
tree above the forest is blown down.
The trees, therefore, stand shoulder to
shoulder in the great woods. A soil ex-
cessively poor grows nothing, and a soil
excessively rich will grow only mush-
rooms, that have no leaf, nor flower, nor
fragrance. The rose and the w-heat
must wait for the thin soil to be made
rich or for the luxuriant soil to be de-
pleted by sand or clay. Thus the fields
seem to send up the prayer for neither
poverty nor riches. But there is safer
ground than such analogy. It is not
probablfejtiuft the CrCfttdr of the world
would mftjte that the worst condition
which must absorb :the millions, and if
we find two other conditions, that of
poverty? fti& ,'that, VOnormons wealth,
which are being constantly emptied into
the middle class of, liberty, and indus-
try, and'^duefthem, H may bfe inferred
that God •‘has not fhadfr most pitiable
that estate in/which the most millions
are to be grouped.
Let Us pass from what, should be an-',
ticipated to what may lie actually ob-
served. Reason may err as to what
should be, but it cannot err so easily as
to what id and, has been ; and, thus argu-
ing, the truth Vould- appear that; the!
middle class has been and is the hap-
piest class. The debate, of course, does
not lie between the middle class and
the lowest, but wholly between the mid-
All those compe-
into it. 
It has always come to pass that the
families of moderate property have been
in? the beginning and the end of each
nation the nation’s chief hope. Nations
have (Uftd vbyy^singw^a-hftlf their-
nnmber np to aristocracy, and by sink-
ing the other half to beggary. The na-
tibns have all died between these two
millstones— the vanity of the highest
and the broken hearts of the lowest.
• The tendency is for the children of
the extremely rich to enter uppu a ca-
reer of either 'indolence or mord posi-
tive sin. They are set aside from the
struggle of existence, and by the law of
nature begin to decline. Beholding
this decay of the highest, civilization
and religion make their new requisition
for men and women upon the class be-
neath, and, give us the phenomenon of a
liigher class always fading away, and of
civilization appealing to the common
people for salvation. Society is like the
rose-tree or the vine, In the gay sum-
mertime some ambitious branches over-
top the rest ; some leaves and roses rise
liigk above the garden wall, but winter
comes, and the loftiest foliage and twigs
die first. They cover the ground with
their ruin, but the central vine, the
lower order, clings modestly to the wall,
and in the spring time every inch of it
bursts forth in new life. Not otherwise
that living, mysterious plant— society.
The children of the rich fall. Their
leaves, once so gaudy, fall upon the
earth and are hidden in its dust, and the
nation, when, it wishes a new spring
time of all its hopes and powers, looks
further down tlie garden wall to where
the plant is still full of all the rich juices
from whic hroses and grapes are made.
It thus appears that the prayer of Agur
involves one of the laws of individual
and national life. Not only is the plain,
humble condition the happiest, and on
this account worthy of being woven into
a most sacred prayer, but it stands as a
fundamental law of human triumph, and
hence may be inserted in our spiritual
petitions with a twofold earnestness, the
one from the happiness of self, the other
from the welfare of mankind. It may
be well a matter of wonder that a heart
hidden awaj^in a nation so old and, -so
small as the Hebrew kingdom should
have found a prayer so w'onderful in
wisdom. But he had seen the ovil he
lamented and the good he sought. He
had seen David and Solomon pass from
honor to dishonor, from glory to shame ;
id seen the rags also of the beg-
fits over oats (a third of which are un-
digested and lost in the dung-heap) was
so marked that they were adopted, not
t^ily in imitation of Prussia, as an ex-
ceptional recourse for times of war, but
also as a steady food in time of peace.
A ration is ‘ about 31 pOftnds ;f ft 'com-
prises from twenty-five to thnty biscuits
of from four to five inches in diameter
by four-tenths of an inch in thickness.
These biscuits, strung on wire, can be
suspended to the saddle without danger
io£ breakage, and a horse can thus easily
carry nourishment to hist him fpur or
five days. They are £ivfeb either dfy*dr
wet (after having been broken up), at
the rate of seven in the morning, twelve
at noon and seven in the evening. * ’
Government Clerks.
A stranger in Washington, who was
The transactions in swamp-land warrants
have been as follows:
Balance outstanding Sept. 80, 1877 ..... $ 54,087.05
Warrants issued ............ . ........ < . 70,860.82
Refunded.
MICHIGAN ITEMS.
They run sewing machines by elec-
tricity at Kalamazoo.
Bay City’s total equalized valuation Total.. ................ . ... ....... a i», 147.87
in 1868 was 1860,000; this year itis.|8,- 1 WafrpT IT:flilfl- flilT •106,000. .avul,
v Wages in the lumber woods in Che-
boygan county rate about $16 per month
It takes in the neighborhood of seven
tons of straw to fill the straw sacks for
meaning of the 'sight that would meet the bedding of the convicts at the State
his eye. He would see the sidewalks prison; "
filled with men f and among them a fyw The tax sales in Alcona county this
girls and women. i fft11 ^ ve been much larger than any
If he were to follow a group of those previous year in the history of the
and board.
The convicts of the State prison at
Jackson mil be allowed to let their beard
grow this winter. . i,! > ^ y
The Jackson papers are reviving the
stories of hidden treasures of oil and
coal at Rives Junction.
J. E. Bonine, a farmer of Young’s
Prairie, Cass county, sold, in one lot, 157
hogs, aggregating 45,888 pounds.
The second annual convention of the
Young Men’s Christian Association of
street just before 9 o’clock on a week-
day morning might easily mistake the
Balance outatan<Ung Sept; f». 1878.$ 63,209.42
I ITho demands agniontUie Bade treaautT now
due and those maturing on or keforo Jan. 1,
and had
gar, and, between the two, the happy
home, and near by the tears of the beg-
gar on one hand, and on the other near
by a ruined throne, he knelt down and
poured forth this wise request, to give
him a home but shield him from the
palace and the rags.
If our meditation this morning be
true, then a duty springs up to our sight,
namely, to seek to be numbered in that
middle throng so potpnt in public and
private good. If any of you are beggars
by reason of vice or indolence, throw
away at once those monsters, and at-
tempt to climb to that condition where
hope dwells and where toil is trans-
formed J^y expectation into a pleasure, r
If ahy of you possess t riches whien
have checked life’s industry and which
are creating for you a train of sinful or
foolish wants, and which, after you, will
palsy the industry of your children, then
distribute the great fortune before you'
die, while you can direct the million,
qnd hasten down and tenderly let your
children down to that zone on the
mountain side where blows the per-
fumed breath of perpetual spring. The
vale is too sickly and the summit too
eold. ..... -T p'to'OfD f1"
> Are you already in thO“ middle elfuss ? "
and, bless God, perhaps we are all there ;
then mark well the deep meaning of that
lot, and make no effort to efimb a height1
on which all have bedtime dizzy and
“the departments,” where the business
of the nation is done. But so great is
the number of .those entering thabTie
mighUrfeftdfly fancy that they -vtere as-
sembling for some unusual occasion.
These men are Government clerks,
and they are assembling to enter upon
some of the dreariest work that falls to
the lot of intelligent men.
“I will do anything for you I . can,
said a Congressman to a young friend
who was seeking something to do; “but
don’t ask me to get you a department
clerkship. It skills a man’s ambition,
and unfits' hint for any othar work.”
This remrf trill not surprise any one
who knows how clerks in the Govern-
ment service are appointed and the na-
ture of their ;1^Dr|!« They usually get
their places by patronage ; and promo-
tions are rare. TJie young man who is
appointed a clerk at a salary of $1,200
remains in the same position until he is
turned out, to make room for another.
He is not certain to retain his clerk-
ship if he does well the work assigned
to him ; nor is he certain to lose it if he
does the work very badly or not at all.
The result is iliat, having very monoto-
nous work to do, he very quickly loses
his interest in it.
• ^  There is, however, a fascination in
holding a Government place w’hich few
can resist after they have once felt it.
The efurjr work and the sure payf even
when it is small,, chain them to the
places where they are, and forbid them
to break the bands that bind them.
die and the highest.
tent to beat testimony hhve, upon reflec* froih which all have at last fallen. Ra-
tion, declared that the mMt member the intellectual ppwer, themen-
has not, as ft5 fact, followed those who tal harvest of arts and sciences which
have possessed the most gold. Why the has always waved upon that soil; and
human heart should dftot ,be happy ^ ember the supreme happiness which
tsstsfff&sKim
the soul of a Croesus, ancient or mod-
ern, and learn why he should not be
happier than the man of modest home
by his side; but, as a simple fact, the
men who have borne witness have, for
some reason-, arranged themselves upon
the Other side;' • THbBe yhd’hftve Ohm;
posed' iMir'Bon&s; fflMo '#h8 cdtt-
posed our philosophies ; those have writ-
ten our romhncCS aqd our dr#njw> hftXf
loved to locate the best hours of man in
a home of the plainer style. Those art-
ists of the heart have put more vines
and flowers oa 4he on tente- than- they
It maybe ODsfervea, too, tna! nosoftner
best w’ants and to support beings the
most dear? then you the nation loves,
you civilization loves, yon religion loves,
’ftilfl, throwing their arms around you,
Men will intrigue and plot to keep
clerkships which do not pay them half
what they might earn, if they would
only pluck up energy and courage.
And when they are dismissed, they plot
again and beset their member of Con-
gress with appeals to provide for them
elsewhere.
The Afghan Capital.
Cabul, the present capital of Afghan-
istan, suffered a temporary eclipse in
the middle of the last century through
the rise of its southern rival, Kandahar.
The latter, founded, in 1754, by Shaw
Ahmed, the greatest of Afghan sov-
ereigns, rapidly grew into one of the
largest and most flourishing citips of
the kingdom; but, on its founder’s
death, in 1772, his effeminate son,
Timour, transferred the seat of govern-
ment to Cabul, where it lias remained
ever since. It must be olfmed that this
dignity is fully merited. Standing
upon a river of the same name, in the
midst of a wide plain bordered by
low Hills and dotted with countless vil-
lages, the Afghan metropolis has a
striking picturesqueness of aspect,
heightened by the innumerable gardens
xrtifch are the prominent feature of
every Asiatic city from Tashkend to
Damascus. The houses are of wood,
but much neater and more commodious
than is usual in Eastern towns. The
great bazar and several of the public
buildings are of essentially modern
construction, thanks to the partial
demolition of the place by the English
in October* 1842; but it possesses one
splendid monument of antiquity in the
he founder
India. Its
comp(|lWto'^ejip>ft{<ch^y'rire is surprisingly healthy on the
orablo^nfftM^of "earthr rrf&le, although the great difference
pelled to labor for the supply of the of temperature between day ftnd night
qqunty.
1 4he Northwestern Mining Journal
says that copper mining in the Lake Su-
perior district does not pay more than
the cost of producing.
The saw and shingle-mill 6f Georg^
Hardy, of Cedar Run, Grand Traverse
county, with 70,000 shingles, were burned
recently. Loss, $17,000. j. •<] •
The Grand River and Greenville Log
Running Company have just completed
a new log chute at Gowen, on Flat
river, 150 feet in length, at a cost of
about $800.
The Synod of Michigan proposes the
erection of a monument over the grave
of the Rev. Calvin Clark, for so long a
period their faithful and beloved mifl-
siomiryi
:^'Mr8. Mary Loomitt is living with
her grandson, John Breycon, in Mon-
trose, Genesee county, at the great age
of 108 years. She was bom. in Lower
Canada. Last summer she cultivated
one acre 'of beans and kept them dean
from weeds’
Bun Crowlan, an old citizen of Spring
Arbor, Jackson county, committed sui-
cide the other day by shooting himself
in the back of the head. !He was 70
years of age, and lived with his children,
having separated from his wife.
The following is the statement of the
receipts and disbursements at the State
Treasurer’s office for the month ending
Oct. 31, 1878: • 1
BftlftDce on hand Sopt. 80 ...... .......... ; $400,840.85
BecolpU for the mouth. . . ................ 95,967^8
Total ..... . ..... $497,297,67
Diaburaemehta for the month ........... 224.854.79
1879, ate as follows t
Paat-dit* bomb and couponri a.......... $ 24,868.97
Inbreot due Nov. 1. 1§7» ..... . ..... ..... 1U.470.UU
Interest dne Jan. 1. 1W0..\. 1 19,110.00
Atfrtcuitural College 4,flNM8;
Uqlrurntty intemd ...................... 1H, 608.84
Appropriations— ’UDW : *'1
Geological HUrvoy ....... 6,700.00
New Capitol, fnmiHhlng, el):.1. 79,868.27
Eastern Insane Asrlum,.,,.. -4 ..... 18,920.6?
Asylum BT B*. and B , ............. 19,678.1..
State House Of Correction. W . . V 25,108.84SS : • *883
UniverHity,,/.. ....j....... . .••«*' 87,860.00
Refonu School .......... 6,626.00
Normal Schtxd » ..... .t '. . 4,734.87
Fish (’ommisMiou ..... ..... nu ....... .'it i' 6,W6.81
State Board of Health ....... - . .......... 1,666.19
C„ P., P. and reformatory iiuttfhHionii. ..' 1 8.466.06
Soldiers' aid and milttafy.-v... 4,860.00
Total ......  .i ...... .U... $306,924.12
The following amounts are hold in tryst for
the purposes named: '
Sinking bad . JoU. . . .'J. .t . v.v ....... V . $I78,951;44
Canal fund ........... ,,, kfc,. ....... , 74.632.12
Primary school interest fuhd ............ 94,777.00
Sundry deposita ........ ......... ........ 8,808.72
Total.
There Uw, boon received from th* Trowurer
Of the United States during tho year $Wifi.68.a8
5 per cent ' of the proceed* or 'dash sales 'of
Government land lying within this State.
The total receipts during tho year for specific
taxes have been Of this amount
_ ivthe t
ost on the trust funds and .on the bonded debt
of tho State, leaving $880,775.50 to be credited
to tho sinking ffind. f ',‘v '
Tho trust debt of the Btato is composedof the
following funds and amounts:
Primary school fund. .. .**. . . ..... . . . . .$2,809,114.15
Five per cent, primary school fund ..... 815,836.18
UniverHity fund . . . . . .......... 452.817.60
Agricultural College* fund .............. 180,784.80
Normal School fund ................... 68,4*1.82
Railroad and other deposita. . .......... 8,808.7*
Total ........... $8,824,777.8*
Entertaining the opinion that it is tho true
policy of the state to reduce its lbonded indobt-
odness as rapidly hs possible, I decided, after
consultation with tho Board of Fnud Oommis-
sionors, to purchase such amount of our State
IxmkIh as could lie obtained at reasonable rates.
I have, therefore, purchased $90,000 of b6ndf,Vl
and paid $886,000, making, a total .reduction of
the State debt during the year of $432,000. >
!'BythQ purchase of those bonds there has
Ixjon saved to the State the sura of $28*788.09 in 111
interest. ITiis leaves tho present condition of
tho Btato debt as follows:
INTKMtRT'UKARIVQ BONDS.
HaultranalbondH.fl*H duo July 1,1879::.$ ,000.09
Two-milliou loan bonds, O'h, due Jan. 1, '
tK&a .............................. ’.... 891,009.00
War-bounty loou bonds. 7's, due May 1, ' '
1890 ..... . ....................... .....V 290, 000.00 ,
$036,000.00
Balnucc on band Oct. 81 ..... . ....... $272,442.78
The season is now so new closed that
very nearly definite figures can be given
as to the logging operations of the past
season. The Tittabawassee river, the
main lumbering stream in the Saginaw
district, closed down two weeks since,
and opened again last week to let out
the balance of the logs of the summer
cut that have been driven down by the
late high water, and which now are com-
ing out in straggling lots. Up to the
time of closing down, this stream had
rafted out a fraction less than 300, 000,-
000 feet. About 7,500,000 feet came
out lost week, and it is calculated that
there are enough logs back to come out
to bring the total product of this stream
up to 320,000,000 feet, against 422,500,-
NON-INTKBr.HT-DEASINO DEBT.
Renewed loan ItondJi paxt duo..$ 8,W)O.U0
Adjusted bonds, due J&n. 1,1808. 3,000.00
$21,000 part-paid flve-million
loan bondH. adiuHtablc at
$578.67 per $1000 ............ 12,149.979 - — 23,149.97
Total bonded debt .............. $969,149.97
ant RING FPND.
The balance In the alnking Bund Hcpt. 80,
1877. wan .............................. $480,294.58
The credit* to tho fund during the year > 1
have been— uurplua apectflo axen ...... 380,776.60
Intercut on united State* . 1 j-pw cent,
bouda. ...... ........ . •  ........ 18J168.21
, $824,728.24
The chargee against tbt fund were: ,
Two-million loan bond* paid, due 1^8. .$218,000.00
Renewal loan bond* paid, due 1873 ..... ,j 98,000.00
Two-million bonds, purchased, duo 1888. 88,000.00
War bounty bond*, pnrehaaed, duo 1890 . 58,000.(10 f
Premium uu bonds ............ 14,476.80
iijini , , $446,47&80
Balance In sinking fund Sept. SO.hfflB: I . $81S,Al,44
United Staten 4 per cent. bondH.. . jBQUJMJU.UO
Add United iUtes bonds, $300,000. ttJjffijg
fund and we have $078,251.44; deducting the
amount of the sinking filnd, $«78.1»U.44. rtd of
nA — -- - - | m iave 1234,890: 53 as the entire ameimt of the1
000 feet last year. ^ The shortage .m this bonded debt over the amount nowia.tV# trp»*rj
district is mainlyfott thifcjpta'eaoujj^Jtie
Cass, Bad, and Kawkawlin closed opera-
ury applicable to its payment
II!
)iir
erty nor riches-” ^
Horse Biscuits*
-Horse biscuits are the result of care-
exposes foreiguers to the risk of fever
and ophthalmia. From a military point
pf view, again, its position, which may
ho compared with that of Sophia in
Western Turkey, is admirable for all
purposes of defense. Placed at the in-
tersection of the four great ijoads lead-
ing to KoondooK Herat, Peshawur and
Kandahar,. it is protected on the north
by the snows of the Hindoo Koosh, and
on the southeast by the westernmost
spur of the Suleimann range, while the
have the extremely rich built their
splendid patyefes than ' tfiey af ince bro-j
ject some country ’ place a nunared
times as simple, to which they can fly
when they long for a certain fullness of
joy and peace. Let1 us not find fault
with them, for you and T would accept
of a city palace any moment were the
temptation placed well before us. In-
deed, though there Me thftejclaaedfe, in
fact, the beggar, the middle class, and
the moneyed prince, there is only one
class in essence, for all would accept of
millions instead of hundreds, were the
choice set before them. But all are
weak, all ore human, and what I seek
this morning is a philosophy of the mid-
dle class, which is better than we are—
a philosophy which is struggling like a
Christ to lift us up to its height. To
return ; the deep thinkers and the er-
ful experimenting by the Prussian mili-
Jtay authorities for some condensed form # -
ihrwhich to put provender for army most practicable approach from the
«aKRffls«»3s attgrirwiwiB
success. The biscuit, or as it has also GibralWF,- ' whose capture ral841_was
r, furnishes but fe^v logs , to the Sag- Royal Agricultural Spcipty/of England,
w mills, say about ,7,000,000, the baj-/! the manorial vjduo of,/$lt wiurpmnip-
takably indicated, An acre of wl^at
dressed with 300 pofinds of Pominon
salt yielded thirty-UitiP bushels of grain,
with a proportionate1 amount of straw ;
wjiile an adjoining acre, left tinma* Ji>
nured, produced - only .j .twenty-nine m
byidiel# per aerp* with the ^ traw unper- ;
fectly , developed. The . entire 90$
the crop is not stated, but the experi-,.,
nmnt snows th^t the additional' ten
and 10 ports linseed meal; or, 40 parts
of oat flour, 40 parts of dextrinated pea
meal, and 20 parts of linseed meal; or,
flour, 10 parts of grated bread, toft 10
parts of linseed meal; or, finally, other
analogous mixtures. The Russians also
tried these horse biscuits during the re-
cent war. The horses were fed on these
biscuits during twenty-six days, and
every day notes were made of the state,
oqly accomplished by treachery... In a
wf*d, Cabul needs nothing botaf more
complete system vf fortification to
make it one of the stror^est places in
Central Asia.
- 4^1 - UJ 'U -
Shakspeare’s Intellect '
A Scotchman was asserting that some
ofthe most celebrated poetsund bright-
est intellects the world ever prpdqM
were descendants of his race, and qnoted
Scott, Burns, and others as evidence.
An Englishman who was present re-
torts: “I suppose yon will claim next that
even Shakspeare was a Scotchman.”
tions long ago. Tho An Gres will close
this week, while the Rifle and Au Sable
will run late. The latter strewn, how-
ever I
mhw u  ..... .
aiice going to the shoce mills. • The
product of the Rifle mainly comes to
Saginaw. Taking the potoal .figuratefor
the streams tlufwiave Closed opefyuoiH,
and estimating the others, we And that
Saginaw ifiills will receive the following
log product this season .
TRWbavuHec riyerl. : ............ — •BO.fXXU’OO
Bid. . . . ; : ....... ..... W. '....>> 17,009.000
CaiH. . . ....... ..... ..... ,.**.,!* SJWU.OOO
Au G«*h .......................... fottb'muWSw
JUil roads ................. 88,000,009
In this calcuiation we have oihitted the
Au Sable river, which furaiahes Saginaw
mills with 7,000,000 feet,,Wi account of
the Rifle and Au Gj;eft furnishing as
large if not a larger amount to the shore
mills. On the figures before us we
place the product of the Saginaw valley
mills at 520,000,000 feet this year, against
640.000.000 laitt or a shortage of fully
120.000.000 feet. The indications are,
that logging operations this winter will
be more extensive than evpr, ( -Camps
are already being established qn the
leading streams,1 and it is estihiated that
at least 100, 000^,000 feet of ItfgS OH the
Tittabawassee alone are on the skids, logs
cut last winter and summer, and to be
run out next siiring.i The operations on
other streams ape quite as -extensive*
Shipments by water .from Sugin#$v,fram
the opening of qgvigatianto tyofy | jy ere
as follows : , ,
Lumber. ..... ... . ! . /. . . . :U. J?. ..... 'WW.OOO
ManKi'cH ..v. ; SlriffiSB
Stave* ..... .'n .'. ...'.’k ..'Ji . J;i: 0.209,026
The lumbcrthipments fall shoitpf those
last year 16,000,000, and shingles exceed
last year 41,000,000.
, i. Michigan Floancos.
wl ufjiiM p
Effect ofSalt on Wb«L  vb •(!» >
iln an interesting scried <-©< expert
ments recently made oh the fwttn of the » i *
iT
every dav notes were made pi tne state, on K ho «*
plumpness and weight of the homes, and “ Weel he replied, “Tm nae »o sure o
their strength -tested with the dyna- that ; but ane thing I do ken— he had
mometer. The superiority of the com- 1 intellect eneuch to be a Scotchman. ’
The following are the. material por-
tions of tho State Treasurer’s annual re-
Cash receipt* for year ......... ....... 2, SW ,914.44
tow ........... .....:. ..... . ......
Co*h paynifloto lor ye*r . . . . .. ........
Balance Sept. 80, 1878 ............
bushels resulting from the 'Silt wPfe
produced at a cost of 80 ceftts PftdL In
another case a piece of gfptmd intended
Tor wftfekt Was p!or#M the preceding
fall, and again in Ma»‘ when it was''
rowed witli salt, and afterward .plowed
before seeding. On the Istandadofi -
Septeipbex wheat /Was sown at %3 rate
of two busbels to the acre. The crop,
wlien harvested, yielSe^, according to ”
the estimftte' 'of the •o^ner, Mr. John
Park, l hot lef«li'than, forty bushels of
grain tobtlie aciw^ with l»i luxuriahfe i«
gfdwthiof straw. Fromfhese and many-;
similar /eases th®. ip&toacft seems, to be
tliat Balt' is a speciflc for thfl, wheat crop,
imparting solidity to the &ram and
firmness to the stiiV. Bui it^nitist not
be concluded that equally gdbd1 'results
will always follow the application of
BjUt—MoiUredlGatette. :<•) ’ J
A Feu Bemarks. 1
! At the weekly conference 1 meetin gs
the Rev. Dr. Blank WTW^a good deal
pestered by a zealous 'brother who was
-veiy dtwh edified by his - own dxhortft-*
tions, and it was often deemed neces-
sary to “headi him oft” by calling, pn i
somebody, else to speak or pray just ,aa
he was about to l>egin. On oriq Occa-
sion, as he rose to fqieak, the pftstor
gently interrupted him by saying:
“Brother,1 will yon lead us in prayfer?”
The brother hesitated but a moment,
and made answer: “I was about to«
offer a few remarks, brtt perhaps T can
throw them into the form of a prayer 1”
The nnmber of the French army is
fixed in the bndget for 1879 at 496,442
men and 124,279 horses.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
E=
Saturday, November 9, 1878.
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THE RESULT Of THE ELECTION.
The tottl mnsnitode of the“rIctory”
which the administration supportera have
gained by the November congressional
elections consists merely in regaining what
they lost by the October elections. They
lost in October ten member of the house,
live of which were clearly gained by the
‘ •democrat” branch of the opposition, and
five by the "national” branch. By the
November election they have lost three
members in South Carolina, one in North
Carolina, and one in Louisiana, making a
further loss of five members, which num-
ber may possibly be increased by more
complete returns. But the returns re-
ceived indicate that they have gained five
members in New York, two in Connecti-
cut, one in Massachusetts, two in New
Jersey, and one in each in Maryland,
Virginia, Michigan, and Wisconsin ; mak-
ing an aggregate gain of fourteen members.
In the present house the opposition have
an excess of nineteen votes over the adminis-
tration side. In the next house, including
both the opposition factions as one party,
the excess of the opposition majority will
be twenty, as shown by the following
tabulated exhibit of the party division,
unless more complete returns should
change the now apparent result In some of
the close districts:
FOBTY-MXTH CONGRESS.
MoksiGNOR Dupaoloup’s death brings
the number of vacant seats in the French
Senate up to ten. Of these eight belonged
to representatives of departments, and two
to life Senators. Within three years the
Upper Chamber baa lost thirty of its
members.
A writer In tbe Scientific American says
that after the electric light shall come into
general use, the gas companies may profit
ably use their works in making non-ilium
inating gns for cooking and heating.
"The monitors of the United States
navy should be sold for old iron,” says a
Russian naval officer, who has just in
spected tbe latest naval inventions of all
nations, including the monster Duillo.
Alabama .................
Adra. Opp. D. Opp. N.
Arkansas .............. 4
California (1) .............. 3 1
Colorado .............. 1
Connecticut ............. . 3 i
Delaware . .............. i
Florida .................. 2
*«
.. IU 8 •1
Indiana .................. 6 0
Iowa (2) ................. 7
Kansas .................
Kentucky ............. io
Louisiana .............
Maine ..... ...... ........ 3
8
j
Maryland ................. 1 3
Massachusetts ............ 10 1
Michigan ................. 8
Minnesota ...............
Mississippi ..............
. 3
6
Missouri.. .............. 13
Nebraska ................ 1
Nevada ....... . ....... 1
New Hampshire ........
New Jersey .............. 2
New lork ............... 9
North Carolina...; ...... 8
Ohio ..................... 11
Oregon ............... 1
Pennsylvania ............  17 9
Rhode Island....^. ..... . 2
South Carolina.. g ..... 5TenneRun A 9
Texas .......... A .. 6
Vermont .......... 7! ...... 3
Virginia ................. 8
West Virginia ........... 3
Wisconsin ............. 5 2
—
Total ................. 128 1M 6
Frank Leslie's Sunday Xagailna.
The December of this admirable periodi-
cal is one of the most interesting that has
yet been issued, and brilliantly closes its
fourth semi annual volume. Its career,
for the two years of its existence, has been
one of almost unprecedented success; a
result justly due to the efforts of the liber-
al and enterprising publisher, and the
talented and discriminating editor. It is
undoubtedly tbe cheapest and best Sunday
magazine published in the world, and
eminently fitted to be an inmate of every
Christian home. The editor, the Rev.
Dr. Deems, promises to continue to strive
to make this tbe best religious monthly in
America, and we would remind our readers
that thiii is the best time to subscribe for
the coming year. The opening paper of
the December number is on "Christianity
in Madagascar,” by Alfred H. Guernsey,
embodying a full account of tbe most re-
markable missionary success which tbe
Protestant Church has achieved within
the last three centuries— with ten engrav-
ings. A sojjt of companion-picture to this
is an article by David A. Curtis, “The
Martin Luther of India,” Bwami Dya
Nand Sarnswatt, who promises to take, in
relation to Brahrainism, a position similar
to that borne by Martin Luther to the
Roman Catholic Church; both articles are
worthy of careful perusal. The charm it^
juvenile serial, “In Mischief Again,” is
continued, and "Michael Airdree’s Free-
hold” is concluded. A new serial of great
merit will be commenced in the January
nuramer. "The Yellow Fever Reminis-
cence,” by John H. Schenck, refers to a
previous visitation of the pestilence, and
is peculiarly interesting. Among the
poems is one of singular merit by Margaret
J. Preston, entitled “Comforted.” There
is a vast amount of miscellaneous matter
exceedingly interesting and instructive,
particular attention having been given to
tbe illustration of curious manners and
customs which prevail in various parts of
the world. In the “Home Pulpit” the
editor discourses on the signification of
the scriptural term “Lost”, he also con-
tinues his Popular Exegesis. There are
128 quarto pages and nearly 70 handsome
illustrations. The annual subscription is
only $3, and specimen copy will be sent
on receipt of 25 cents. Beautiful and tub-
stantial Binding Caees are ready for sale at
the dose of each volume, price 76 cents. Ad-
dress Frank Leslie’s Publishing House,
53, 55 «& 57 Park Place, New York.
IpditM fotitl.
(1.) The California members will not
be chosen until September, 1879. It is
assumed that the result will not chapce
the present party division.
(2.) Only one member for Iowa (Price,
in the Second district) has been chosen by
a legal election in November; but it is
assumed that the members illegally chosen
in October will be admitted.
t#) In (he Ninth Georgia district, the
democrat candidate is possibly beaten by
Speer, supported as an “independent” by
administration men and other opponents
of tbe soathern party candidate. In the
Thirteenth Illinois district, Stevenson, the
“national” candidate, ia chosen over the
administration candidate by reason of his
acceptance by tbe “democrat” greenback-
era as their candidate also. Late advises
report Forsyth also "national,” elected in
tbe Fifteenth district It is not unlikely
that both these, as well as tbe two Iowa
coalition members and the Indiana “na-
tional,” De La Matyr, will enter the
caucus of the “regular” Bourbon combin-
ation. In which case, the “national”
party in the honse will consist of the two
members of that label from Maine, and
two from Iowa; hot upon the theory that
all men "belong” to the Bourbon that do
not "belong” to the administration, the
ntoes-back chiefs claim the Maine and
Iowa iiatisU *\w.— Chicago Timet.
There seems to be quite a rage for
tricycling and blcycing in England, and
especially at Brighton. Tricycles are now
constructed to as to combine strength with
extreme lightness; ladies have taken to
them, M doctors use them for making
their jBRts. Lady Dudley and Lady
Gnuumle have become iricyolista. This
fashion has Just led the invention of a
socalled "safety bicycle,” of which the
special feature la that the rider site over
the smaller wheel, and has tbe big driving-
wheel at his back; the feet are thus always
within easy reason of the ground, and the
danger of railing is reduced to a minimum,
while It is claimed for the machine that it
is equal in it>eed to that of its more showy
though less safe rival, the high bicycle. '
 .....
If signs don’t fail, the coming winter
will be the oldest experienced in this lati-
tude since the country was discovered by
a man named Mr. Columbus. The squir-
rels are laying in their winter coal, tbe
beavers are putting heaters in tbe base-
ment of their lodges, the bees have killed ------ - ~ « ----------- " — ......
off all tb. drones nod liued Ihelt hire, druK«,ore- Price Wet., .nd »1. 30-fl.n
Dress and Cloak making. Particular
attention paid to fitting.
MISS A. DEMM1CK,
on Ninth street, between Cedar and Mar-
ket streets, Holland, Midi.
Wood Wanted.
The Board of Education of the city of
Holland will receive sealed proposals up
to and including tbe 30th day of Novem-
ber next, for delivery at the Public School
grounds of sixty cords of Saioed Sound
Omn cordwood, beech or maple, with tbe
price of each kind and the number of
cords to bfe delivered.
By order of the Board of Education,
Cs. DOESBURG, Sec'y.
Holland Cmr, Nov. 8th, 1878.
Holt’s Writing Fluid at Ranters’.
Universal’s at 5o at Ranter’s.
Try Johnston's Sarsaparilla tbe best in
tbe market. tf
New Embossed Scrap Book Pictures st
Ranters’.
Why is it that we always find nice fresh
Candles at "Case’s? Because he has large
sales and takes small profits. Give him
a call. 82-tf
Now that we are having changeable
weather, and almost everybody has a “bad
cold” you will do well to remember the
virtue of Macalister’s Cough Mixture, the
best in the market for coughs, colds, asth-
ma, spitting of blood, Influenza, whoop-
ing cough, and all diseases of tbe throat
and longs. Prepared by John P. Lee,
cor. Halstead and Harrison sirs, Chicago,
and is for sale at Schouten & Westveer’s
supply of Cakes, Cookies and Crackers,
which are warranted to be fresh.
:^:w^«okiLn,c™^«iD7SucJide8 At lhe ^ Buker^ ^  wl" fl"J - f“»
tbe goose-bone is black sixteen lenes deep,
western editors are soliciting wood in ex-
change for subscriptions, poor fa miles are
buying an extra dog, and we have had a
new collar put on our overcoat.— [iVorm-
toven Herald.
While coughs and colds are very prev
alent, we recommend a trial of Young's
Cough and Lung Syrup. tf
A fink new liit of the lalest styles of
Hats and Caps just received at the Cheap
Cash store of
E. J. HARRINGTON
A Fine White Dress Shirt tbe best In
tbe city for $1.00 at the Cheap Cash Store
of
E. J. HARRINGTON.
Tbe best 10 els Cigar in the city as well
ns a straight 5 center is kept at Pessink’s.
They are “A No. 1.”
Bucklin'* Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in tbe world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Tetter,
Chapped -hands, Chilblains, Corus, and
all kinds of Skin Eruptions. This salve
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction
in every case or money relnnded. Price
25 Cents per box. For Sale by Heber
Walsh, Holland, Michigan.
E. E. Werkman,
Manufacturer of
pileuf Advertisements.
A New Store and a
NEW STOCK
DOORS, SASH,
Blind*, Stair Bailing, Etc.
Scroll Sawing of all kinds
done to order.
Also Planing, Match
ing and Resawing.
Any one of the above article* made to order to
any *lze or measure ou short notice and at Grand
Rapids prices.
Cor. River A Tenth sts.
186-y
E. Yan der Yeen.
We hare ju-t occupied onr new and capacious
Store on tbe
Cor. of Eighth & River Sts.,
And with our enlarged facilities are enabled to dis-
play the largest stock of
HARDWARE,
Parlor & Cooking Stoves,
CUTLERY, TINWARE, >tc.,
Ever before displayed In one building in this city.
Since wo are enabled 1o purchase and expose
larger stocks we can buy and sell cheaper.
Give us a call and examine
Prices.
E. VAN DER VEEN.
Holland, Nov. 8, 1878. 39-4*
A Beautiful Residence For
Sale Cheap.
lot and residence belonging to Mr. H.
j 'yb^hniaen, situated on the corner of Cedar
and Ninth streets. For terms and particulars, ap.
ply to the proprietor
Holland, 6ept. 28, 1878.W-tf H. WIJRHUY8KN.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Ottawa, ss.
At a session of tbe Probate Court of the County
of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Oflice, in th*
City of Grand Haven, in said County, on Satur-
day the twenty -sixth day of October, iu the year
one thou-and eight hundred and seventy-eight.
Present: Samukl L. Tate, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Wilitom Kretm r»,
deceased..
On reading and filing the petition duly ver fled,
of Henry Kremers, praying among other things for
the probate of an Instrument in writing flFed In
this court, purporting to be the last will and tes
lament, and codicil thereto, of William Kroracra
deceased, and that administration thereof may be
granted to tbe person named therein, as executor.
Thereupon it Is ordered, that Tuesday, the
twenty-sixth day of Noremher next,
at one o'clock in the afternoon, be assigned
for the hearing of said Petition and that tbe
heirs at law or the said deceased, and all other
persons interested In said estate, are required
to appear at a session of said Court, then to
be holden at the Probate Oflice. In Grand Ha-
ven, In said County, and show cause, if any there
be, why the prayer of the petitioner should not he
granted: And it Is further ordered, that said peti-
tioner give notice to the persons interested In said
estate, of the pendency of said petition and the
hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this order to
be published in the "Holland Citt News,” a
newspaper printed and cl-cnlated in said County
of Ottawa, for three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearinv.
A true copy, (Attest.) SAMUEL L. TATE.3Mw Judge of Probate.
THE SUN FOR 1879.
The Sun will be printed every day during the
year to come. Its purpose and method will be the
same as in the past: To present all the news In a
readable shape, and to tell the truth though the
heavens fall.
The Sun has been. is. and will continne to be in-
dependent of everybody and everything save the
T^uth and its own convictions of duty. That is
the only poliev which oa honest newspaper need
have. That Is the policy which has won for this
newspaper theconidenceand friendship of a wider
constituency than was ever enjoyed by any other
American Journal.
The Sun is the newspaper for tbe people. It U
not for the rich man against the poor msn, or for
the poor man against the rich man. but it seeks to
do equal justice to all interests in the community.
It is not the organ of any person, class, sect or
party There need be no mystery abont Its loves
and hates. It Is for the honest man against the
rogues every time. It is for the honest Democrat
as against the dishonest Republican, and for the
honest Republican as against the dishonest Dem-
ocrat. It does not take its cue from the utterances
of any politician or political organization. It
gives its support unreservedly when men or meas-
ures are in agreement with the Oonstltntlon and
with principles upon which this Republic was
founded for the people. Whenever the Constltn-
tion and constitutional principles ore violated-as
In the outrageous conspiracy of 1878, by which a
man not elected was placed in the President's
oflice, where he still remoina-it speaks ont lor the
right. That Is the Sum'* Idea of Independence. In
this respept there will be no change In its pro-
gramme for 1878.
The Sun hat fairly earned the hearty hatred of
rascals, frauds, and humbugs of all sorts and sizes.
It hopes to deserve that hatred not less In the year
1878, than in 1878, 1877, or any other year gone by.
The Sun will continne to shine on the wicked with
unmitigated brightness.
While the lessons of the past should be con-
stamly kept before the people, the Sun dove not
propose to make itself In 1878 a magazine of an-
cient historv. It is printed for the men and women
of to-day, whose concern is chiefly with the affairs
of to-day. It has both the disposition and the
ability to afford iu readers the promptest. fn.Iest,
and most accurate Intelligence of whatever In the
wide world is worth attention. To this end the
resources belonging to woll-estabUshed prosperity
will be liberally employed.
The present disjointed condition of parties in
thu country, and the uncertainty of the future,
lend ar. extraordinanrsignlflcance to the svenu of
the coming year. The discussions ot the press,
ths debates and acts of Congress, and tbe move'
ments of the leaden in every section of the Re-
public will have a direct bearing on the Presiden-
tial election of 1880-an event which must here-
garded with the moat anxlons Interest by every
patriotic American, whatever his political idaaa or
allegiance. To these eletnenu of interest may be
added the probability that the Democrats win con-
trol both houses of Congress, tbe increasing fee-
bleness of the fraudulent Administration, and
the spread and srrengthlng everywhere of a
healthy abborence of fraud in any form. To pre
sent with accun^y and clearness the exact siloa
tlon In each of its varying phases, and to expound,
according to iu well-known methods, the prlncl-
p,M th** •jionld golds ns through the labyrinth,
win be an Important pm of the Sun’s work for
1878.
We have the means of making the Sun, asa pol-
itical, a literary and a general newspaper, mors
entertaining and more nsefnl than ever before ; and
we mean to apply them freely.
Onr ratea of anbacriotlon remain unchanged.
For the Daily Bon, a four pago sheet of twenty-
eight colnmns, tbejmee by mail, post-paid, 55
wnts a month, or 16.50 a year ; or, Inclndlng the
Sunday paper, an eight page sheet of flfty-aix col-
umns, the price Is 05 cents a month, or $7.70 »
year, postage paid. M
Ttie Sunday edition of tbe Sun Is also tornlabed
separately at $1,20 a year, postage paid.
The price of the Wnikly Sun, eight pegee,
fifty-six columns, It $j e ysar, postage paid. For
dabs of ten sending $10 we will sundan extra
copy free. Address
V,. . L w- ENGLAND.
Publisher of the Sun, Now York City.
ERRORS
THE 10 HAH
CatholicCHURCH.
Agent Wanted.
rhe beet book ever publlst
^ , — - — JPiue Steel Engravings of Bishops
Marvin and Bowman, and Portraiti of the other
contributors. We being the Publishers, and em-
ploying no middlemen are able to give direct to
UnvMsera the largest commlsslous. Sell Rapid-
ly. For terms and circulars. Address,
J. U. CHAMBERS A CO.
St. Lonis, Mo.
, quires
Consumption,
C atasr/i,
Asthma,
ffroncAiti's,
gURES
Herrons ntss\
OJdrentSt, \
t email ComptouA
Large sample package sent free on receipt of 1A
cenU, to pay postage and mailing. Agents wan to 1.
Address J, p. Moon tain, ogdensburg, N. Y.
Ever since the death of tbe popular Crosby the
Metropolitan Restaurant
- and —
OYSTER HOUSE,
No. 12 and 14 Caxutl Street,
Opposite Sweet’s Hotel, has taken the lead as
the POPULAR
EatingHouse
of the City of Grand Rapids.
Boney Carpenter, Prop’r.
The best Oysters and Finest
Game always on hand.
Choice Cigars and Liquors.
Everybody treated with kindness
and respect
Call and see for yourself; one
trial will convince you.
n-*m
B. CARPENTER.
Grand Rapid*.
Rendezvous-Halt!
The attention of the public at 'arge is ca'led to
the fact that most all the old soldiers, tradesmen,
citizens, and farmers, have from ens om made the
restaurant of
WI. GELOCK,
No. 121 Monroe Street,
A regular rendezvous, on their arrival In the
city and before their departare lor home, on ac
count of the close proximity to the Union depot.
I shall henceforth make it a point to have accurate
time for travelers to start by, and keep on hand a
frill line of
REFRESHMENTS
OUT THia
Lunch Counter,
Always ready for those In a burry, and will keep
on hand the best kind of Liqnore and Clgan ana
the finest
Lager Beer.
The s er lished
on Romanism. Contributed by Pack Ages can be deposited, and Information tnr-
the ablest Divines of the dlflerent nlshed to those In need of It, facilitating my cut-
‘0IMr“ 'verr
DON’T FORGET the NUMBER,
No. 131 Monroe Street.
WM. GELOCK.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Money ! Money ! !
Can bo made by examining the large
new stock of
FURNITURE
Which I have purchased lower than eve
will sell cheaper than ever before.
A FULL LINE OP CARPETS*. FROM THE
CHEAPEST TO THE BEST.
Beautiful Live Qeese Feathers, Cheap..
Wall Paper at Wholesale and
Retail.
Bedroom Sett* and Parlor Sett*.
Coffins and Caskets always
on hand.
Fair dealing can be relied on.
the public for their patronage of
2 UPfi thehS?ure “0r,t ‘,nd P°,,C,t a rib0r>1 Aure
Bouim,,jhjis.,i8!8. 9' RK11,SES,A-
MORTGAGE sals.
QN the twenty4fth day Of March, A.D. 1870,State °f Irv,nf’ BtrrJr county,aid ^ec",ea’ acknowledged
aim delivered under her baud and seal to
State of Michigan, a certain indenture of morr-
gage upon the following piece t.r parcel of land
PoSiti n? MM)0 Dg ‘3 0th8 Town»hip of ofh-J;
®fiStwa a,ld ?,ate °r Michigan, and de
scribed as follows, to-wlt: the north-west quarter
V,irtor °r action eight, town
six north, ol range illteeu west, containing forty
acres of land, according to the government survey
be the same morooi leu, which said Indenture of
blether with the certificate of ackuowl
a 1 nhlSPil.U,ched wa8 on the AW* day of
wa, State of Michigan, in Liber U of mortgagesthe 8a!d Lndentnre of mortgage was on
the third dav of November, A. D. * 1875, duly
ass gned, acknowledged and delivered by an
assignment In writing, endorsed upon said inden
WL .an wliverod by *° "“Lament in writing
by the said Henry Snook to Edward J. Harrlng-
SVJhi™ J MfuHo, ?d- OMf** County, State
of Michigan, which said assignment of mortgage
together with the certificate of ackowlcdgment
on .th.e fifteenth day of OctoherfA. D
878. duly recorded in the office of the Register of
nfUMlrh|U,rnd. f°f !Se v",nty ,0f 0tU,Wa a"d StA'OP ^ i'1 Liber No. 4 of mortgages on page
419. Default having been made in the conditions
^ Pf^"1 nof . M J mortgage. Abrtra is herebyj nuder the l>ower °r 'oie contained in
said indenture of mortgage, on Tuesday, the
d»7 of January, A. D.
1879, at one o’clock in the afternoon, the said
Indenture of mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale
of the said described mortgaged premises, or so
much thereof as shall btf necessary to pay the
amount now dne and payable on said mortgage,
bothnrlnclpal and Interest, together with the costs
of this notice, and the legal costs of foreclosure
and sale, to the highest bidder at public auction or
vendue, at the frontdoor of the Court House, of
he County of Ottawa, in the city of Grand Haven,
that being the place for holding the Circuit Court
for the County of Ottawa and State of Michigan :
the amount claimed to he now doe and payable at
the date of this ootlce on said Indentnre of mort-
gage for principal and interest, is two hundred
and forty dollars and twelve cents ($840.12)
Dated, Holland, Mich., Oct. Sltb. A. D.1878.
EDWARD J. HARRINGTON,
87-1 _ Assignee of Mortgage.
THE CURTIS TURBINE!
ySffLESjSS;
swer. price, efc„ 13
fflreii In nn extra of
FIRST WARD
DRUG STORE,
Three doors East of Kruisenga’s Store.
FS>OFXLXXTOH>S.
This new store will keep a full aupply of the beet
and finest
Mow firtluurin, Ttilii irticlt, Gigan,
Writtlnt HaterUl, Snuff,
And the finest assortment of
'Wines & Liquors,
(for Medicioal use only,)
And almost everything else belonging In a well
stocked drug store.
The above firm are the manufacturers of DR.
SCHOUTEN'b
iiiii-BiiM m smew pills
STD
Compound Syrup of Rhubarb.
Prescriptions carefully compound by Mr. H.
Westveer at ail hoars, day or night. M-ly
A NEW STORE,
FRUIT! FRUIT!
I have opened a new bnslness on the corner of
Eighth and Market street, in the store formerly
occupied by A. Flletstra, where I will boy all kinds
of fruit, vegetables, and farming produce at regu-
market prices.
Cash Paid for Batter and
Egga.
I will keep on hand a full supply of Groceries and
Provisions, which will be sold cheap for cash.
Give me a trial and sell and
buy to your advantage.
G. A. KONING.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 28, 1878. 28-3n]
gutting*.
T*ANX8GrviJ!G— Thursday, Nov. 28.
The Circuit Court of Ottawa County
will go to session next week.
Ahotheb Market day will beheld in
this city on Wednesday next, November
18th.
Winter is approaching fast.
Gold was 100^ yesterday in New York
—the lowest in eighteen years.
It was universally acknowledged lure
last week, that Boynton’s Greenback
speeches did more harm than good.
On the first page will be found the first
part of a letter from our friend Mr. H. P.
Scott traveling in the West.
We are in receipt of a letter from Dr.
S. L. Morris, dated Red Cloud, Neb., but
owing to election news is crowded out,
and will be taken up in our next issue.
Texas will raise one filth of all the cot-
ton raised in America this year.
Don't fail to read the proposals to pur-
chase wood by the Board of Education.
A firm in Sheffield, England, has or-
dered six hundred thousand American hay
rakes this season.
A Connecticut manufacturing com-
pany have received an order from South
America for five thousand plows.
JUST RECEIVED
- A.NTD -
STILL COMING
Ad Immenae Stock of
Fall and Winter
 Largo and Fine
IfcTIDW stock:
— OF ---
boots & SHOES
— Jolt received at —
Our thanks are due Mr. G. G. Green, of
Woodbury, N. J., for a copy of their
ictorial almanac. It is handsomely Ulus*Extensive sheds are being built aroun
the City Mills, and other improvements! trated and is a credit to the firm that got it
ore befog made which attest the prosper JUp.
ity of the flouring business.
The cottonwood telegraph poles
on the line of the Southern Pacific
have sprouted, and give promise of sup
plying a continuous line of shade trees.
O-OODS,
SUCH AS
Ladies’ and Misses Winter
Shawls, Gents’ Winter Cloth*
Gents’ and Boys’ entire
Our friend Mr. Ohas. Waring has re-
turned to his port of duty again. He
looks hale and hearty after having spent a
few weeks pleasantly at his home in tbe/to the sufferer,
interior of this State.
On Thursday last Mr. Chas. Jones, ra-
iding at Olive Centre, fell from a ladder
his barn, and broke both wrists and his
ose. Dr. Annls was summoned to attend
Contracts for building forty iron
(ridges on the Chilli and Sonthern rail-
id arc said to have been secured from
Chillian government by American
lanufacturers.
Among the ImprovemenU around town
we notice that Mr. J. Kuite is bnildUig
himself a small office in the front part of
bis meat market, which will be fitted up
for his penoyal comfort during the cold
Tub quarterly meeting of the M. E.
lurch will be held to-day and to morrow,
jhf presiding Eider Rev. W. J. Aldrich,
[ill i preach at 2 o'clock thia afternoon,
id to-morrow (Sunday) all day.
List of letters remaining
office at Holland, Mich., Nov.
A. B. Ball, P. Van der Pool
ews, J. E. Davis.
Wm. Verbeek, P.
V. ^no
in the P(w J)er
iv. 7th, 1878: Etc
, R. E. Math- r
Suits, including a fine lot of
ats, forMOverco , or Men and Boys,
Pants and Mittens;
JLTMO,
A full line of Boots and
E. HEROLD,
Eighth Street, Cm ov Holland.
A Complete a-nortment of Children’! and Infanta'
aheea for fell and winter, and a full line of
i Ladies’ and UonUeman'a waar.
CALL _ANI)_SEE US.
I am now selling the Howa Sewing Machine,
and will heneeforth keep U for sale at ay store
Shoes for Men and Boys, Rub*
ed Bi  Boots, Warm-lined oots,
Etc.
season.
The First Reformed Church has been
closed for repainting since Monday last,
and the services usually held there will be
held in the Chapel at Hope College, for
the next three weeka, giving the painters
four weeks to finish their work.
The coasUnt arrivals of new and beau-
tiful fkrniture at the emporium of Ver-
beek 4 Co., Is Immense, and proves that
our citisens and farmers are constantly
improving the interior of their dwellings.
Call and see their latest novelties.
We are in receipt of official notification
and request to publish, by the Geo’l Pass-
enger Agent of the Illinois Central rail-
road, that the road is entirely open again,
and unrestricted travel and traffic has been
resumed to New Orleans and all other
points South along their line.
At a meeting held on Wednesday even-
ing last, of the members of the Second
Reformed Church, it was concluded to ex-
tend a call to Rev. Daniel Van Pelt, of
New York, who is at present sojourning Is, which one.
In our midsi
The remarkable clearness and quietnesr
of the atmosphere on Sunday morning
last enabled us to distinctly hear a large
Gall and examine stock
and prices.
A SUPERB ARTICLE OF
Broifut TEA
And s splendid variety of other Teas.
Among our new advertisements will
found one of Mr. R. Workman, who hav
lug leased the planing mill and other
machinery of Mr. R. K. Heald, is prepar-
ed to do all kinds of work belonging tq
his line.— Call and see him.
The gravel with which Eighth street
being covered Is excellent and is fast beinj
lied down by the regular traffic of heavi<
laden wagons with grain and produce
hen the street is entirely covered with
such gravel it will become one of finest
streets in the State.
A large lot of new Bleached and Unbleached
iheetings, Muslins, etc.,
The Grand Rapids Democrat oM burs-
day last says, under the heading of "the
Knquirtr closed up,” the following : "The
office of the National Enquirer Publishing
Co. was taken posession of last night by
the mortgagees, Hon. C. C. Comstuck and
Hon. Henry S. Smith, and placed in
charge of an officer.
THE DIE IS CAST.
For a wonder our local contemporaries
We call the attention of our readers to \forgot (perhaps with a purpose) to men-
the new advertisement of Mr. E. Van der
Veen, who, having moved Into his new
brick store, on the corner of Eighth and
River streets, is displaying a stock
large and so well assorted that it must
seen to be appreciated. Go and see^e
new store.
Everybody seems to want a vacation of
some kind, and now another faithful rail-
road employee— Mr. Chas. Odell— has
shouldered his rifle and gone in the north
woods to while away his vacation in hunt-
ing. Mr. C. Miller, accompanies him,
and both being "good shots,” we expect
to hear of their valiant deeds in a few
days.
Ion the closing of Mr. Van Landegend’s
ardware store on Saturday last, by his
'creditors. At this hour of writing, slock
is being taken by the main creditors, and
preparations are made to sMl the stock un-
der chattel mortgage on Wednesday, Nov.
18th, at auction.
Mr. Henry Ferry, who has h^en home
for a few weeks, was called baoklo Detroit
on Tuesday last to resume his duties ns
stenographer in the courts of law. Mr.
Ferry, although still a young man, has
made for himself an enviable reputation
among some of the best stenographers in
the city of Detroit, and if hlfl health re-
mains good we consider his prospects
glittering. '
Among the medical men this town seems
be a favorite. A few days ago another
doctor settled in our midst Dr. G. W.
ickard. He halls from Massachusetts,
mes with an experience of twenty-five
ears, lipe in years, every inch a gentle-
an and can be found at Scott's Hotel,
where he has taken up hli quarters.— Read
his professional cards, freely distributed
throughout the city. /
Thk following are the arrivals and clear-
ances up to Friday morning:
ARRIVED.
Nov. 1— 8chr. Wollln, Chicago. ll«ht.
“ 1— " Tri-Color, Milwaukee, light.
CLEARED.
Nov. 1 — !. Schr. Wollin, Chicago, SO ra ft oak lumber
400 r r ties, 18 empty carboys, 81 ft>»
grease.
Nov. 1— “ Tri-Color, Chicago, 48 mfb staves.
The returns of elections for municipal
delegates In France show that eleven de-
partments, now represented by thirty-
seven conserative senators, have been
won by the .republicans^ who lost
no departments A republican ma-
jority of twelve or fifteen la con-
fidently expected In the next senate.
Tills seems to insure a republican form
of Government for France for some time
to come.
500 brls heading, 3 brla flour, i brls
apples, 200 lbs butter.
2— Prop. Sea Gull. Chicago, light.
5- Schr. Spray, Chicago, 28 cds wood#
The present year is a memorable one in
the development of the Russian navy.
One hundred torpedo boats and numerous
cruisers have been constructed. Three
clipper steamers have been lannched, four
steamers have been bought in .America,
and two ironclads are on the point of com-
pletion. Several ironclads .also have been
lately launched, but have not received
their armaments. To these four cruisers
have been added by private subscription.
We are informed by one.of our Fillmore
friends “that the citizens ofihat township,
met on Tuesday last and appointed a com-
mittee of five to inquire into the report
concerning John H. Bergman, some few
having made the statement that they knew
where said John H. Bergman is, and that
he can be brought here alive,
lowing are the gentlemen entrust
the job: Hiram Lucas, Henry
Gerrit Mokma, Cornelius Locker, Jr.
Gerrit Jurfnk.” This is a good way of
procedure, and we trust from the informa-
tion that reached ua that this piece of
scandalds in a fair way of being complete-
ly cleared up. Lookout for more revela-
tions.
We notice Mr. H. Boone is improv
the street leading to his barn at his own
expense. He is covering the miserable
tanbark with good long shavings. This is
sensible. Every wet season has proved
tanbark to be worse than useless— during
every wet season where certain streets
have been liberally supplied with thia
stuff, they were turned into veritable quag,
mires. Fish street, from Eighth to Ninth
street is sometimes almost impassable, and
that being a public thoroughfare, ought
to be improved.
Just as we went to press last week we
received the dreadful news of shipwrecks
along our coast, and in the confusion the
schooner Woodruff was reported to be at
Grand Haven, when it should have been
at White Lake, and two mtif' were
drowned instead of one. The iJaa of the
bark J. H. Rutter off Ludingt^ was the
worst of the aeason. A great amount of
property was lost, and if it had not l»een
for the herculean efforts of some of our
gallant sailors and lifebont men; many
lives would have been lost off that harbor.
Among the many sad disasters to the
shipping along our shore recently, we
must add another, the news of which
reached us by letter from our friend Mr.
Yyn, dated Good Harbor, Mich. It
•pears from the letter that the schooner
ibn P. Marsh stranded one mile south
Mr. Vyn’s mill on Wednesday night
last week, during a terrible snow storm,
te vessel was coal laden from Cleveland,
•und to Chicago. The captain, John
ihbage; the male, Frank Anderson; the
>k, Mr. Murry, and her son Amos, were
The captain and mate were drowned
bile attempting to reach ttfe shore. The
cook and her son perished from the ex
posure to the weather after enduring
it for twelve hours. Moses Mason, Abert
McKlvitt, James Me Vie and Albert
Ragel were saved, In an exhuasted condi-
tion, by the brave efforts of fisherman, after
clinging to tiie rigging for 18 hours. The
vessel is a total wreck. The four bodies
were properly, intered on Sunday last.
The captain was an old Lake Captain and
had commanded the vessel for 15 years,
and the cook had been aboard of her for
the last ten years. The survivors were
taken to Mr. Vyn’s boarding house where
they received the best of nursing and care.
The Greenbackere have polled
enough votes to give the
next House almost to
the Republicans.
The nation repudiates Fiat
Money.
THS LATEST DISPATCHES.
Our election passed off quietly and or*
derly— the prohibition of liquor selling on
election day worked admirably.
Michigan— hw elected her entire Repub-
lica State ticket aod a solid Republican
ongrcssional delegation. In the First
trlctGen. Williams, (dem.) was defeated
bjj the Greenback disaffection. In this
diltrict the main Issue was between Stone
Comstock, and Stone is elected by
alfout 1,000 majority. Ottawa County
ted her entire Republican ticket, with
>e single exception of the sheriff— who is
re-elected.
Illinois— elects the same amount of Re-
publicans to Congress, but the Democrats
lose one— a nondescript.
Wisconsin— has gone Republican, and
it is believed this will insure Matt. Car-
penter's electien to the U. S. Senate.
Minnesota— has gone Republican by
about 10,000 majority.
Missimri— elected a solid Democratic
delegation to Congress.
Kansas— has gone Republican by an es-
timated majority of 80,000.
Nebraska— elects her entire Republican
State ticket, and a solid Republican Con-
gressljnal delegation.
Nevada— elects her entire Republican
State ticket, and a Republican Legisla-
ture.
Msssachusetu- repudiates Ben Butler
by a majority of over 25,000 for Talbot.
New Hampshire— has gone Republican.
Connecticut— elects a Republican State
government. 1
Rhode Iiltnd— has gone Republican.
New York— has gone Republican, and
that party gains five Congressmen, and in
the city old Tammany is laid out.
Peunsylvania— has gone Republican and
has gained some Congressmen.
New Jersey— has turned from a Demo-
cratic to a Republican State.
Maryland— is Democratic, except one
Congressman.
Virginia— has gone Democratic, electing
Gen. Joseph E. Johnston as one of her
Congressmen.
South Carolina— has gone Democratic,
solid.
Georgia— has gone Demccratic — but
elects quite a number of Independents in
opposition to the rock-rooted Bourbons.
Florida— haa gone Democratic— solid,
with the exception of one Congressman.
Missisippi— has gone Democratic.
Alabama— elects a Democratic ticket.
Louisiana— has gone Democratic, solid.
[Exit Returniog Board.]
Kentucky— sends a full Democratic del-
egation to Congress.
Tennessee— is solid Democratic, with
the exdeption of one Congressman.
Arkansas— has gone Democratic.
Texas— has gone Democratic.
New Mexico— Is probably Republican.
Idaho— elects a Democratic delegate.
Wasbiagton Territory— Is very close— it
it impossible to tell yet.
The summing up of It all is that the
ShMtlnfs from 1 jruti wide to IK yards wlds.
,adies hose in endless variety,
cheaper than ever. Call
and See.
N. K. Fairbank’s Tin Caddy
Lard, the best in the country.
aleAlso, No. 1 Mackerel, for s
cheap.
Call at the Cheap Cash
tore of
E. J. Harrington,
next Rouse of Representatives will very
probably consist of 154 Democrats, 128
Republicaus, aod 7 Greenbackere.
A CHANGE]
Having purchased the hardware stock and Hast
ess contalin ta ned in the atore lormerlj occupied by
HR. Q. J. KROON,
I respectfully solicit the castom of every fanner
and citizen who may feel inclined to deal with me.
Peddling mechlnea with wagons has bean abolished
for the simple reaaqn that the prices of machines
are too low te admit of any axpense In that way
Call In and get bargains.
HeixiND, Mlcb., Sept 1. 1877.
g. HEROLD.
D. B. K. VAN RAALTE,
DEALER IN
Boots and Shoes
Rubbers, Slippers, etc.
Of tbs neatest styles and beet qaalltlee whleh I
effer cheaper than anybedy else.
Makes Custom Work a
Specialty.
D B K. VAN RAALTE.
CHEAP! CHEAP!
 v r u l
I shall keep on hand and will lell cheap
IFOiR. CA.SH
The best ktnda of
Parlor and Cooking
STOVES,
,, .imn, mil,
CUTLERY, and everything else In onr line.
Farming Implements as cheap
as anywhere.
Tinware repaired and made to Order.
I have just received patent fire- backs mad(
to adjust nod fit to over 200 different
kods aod sifts of stoves.
Opposite the Post-Office.
WM. 0. MELI8.
Holland, August, 81, 1818. 29-2m
CONSUMPTION CURED I
The undersigned, an old and retired physician,
having been permanently cured of the mneh. _ , , atly i
dreaded disease CONSUMPTION, by a simple
remedy, is anxious to make known to his feOow-
snfferars the means of enre. To all wbodealreit.
he will send a cop? of the prescription need, FREE
OF CHARGE, with directions for preparing and
using the same, which will be fonnd a sore cure for
CoMumpOon, Catarrh,. .  . Bronehlllt, Atthma, JVer-
vownwu, dtc., Ac,, Ac, Address with stamp.—
DR. C. STEVENS, Bmckvllle, Ont.
Joslin&Breyman,
Watchmakers | Jewelers,
DEALERS IN
Silver Ware, Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry & Fancy Goode.
All Kinds of Spectacles.
F«U Bine of (Sold Pent.
Repairing Neatly and Promptly Executed.
Holland, March 84, 1878. S—ly.
We have |nat edded to our stock of
NEW FURNITURE
- ALL KINDS OF -
Sewing Machines
A New and Beautiful
Parlor Suits,
Lounges,
Easy Chairs, Etc.
—Also the best—
WALNUT CASKETS
a ‘TSTTV^p.
FINE COFFINS
Ever Introduced into this City.
We offer all at extremely
low figures. Come and See.
2fi-8m H. MEYER A CO.
J. A QEIFFIN.
Cutter and Tailor,
rooms over X. J. Harrington's
CHEAP CASH STORE.
Cutting and making in first-
class Style.
Cleaning and Repairing done
promptly and Neaitg*
JLZMO
Ladies Cloaks Gut and Hade
to Order.
QTQT baHnaei yon can engage In. $5toft20
D CO I p*1, m*d® »nr worker ol either
sex, right in their own locelillee. Par*
tlcnlars and samples worth |5 free. Improve yonr
spare time at this bualneee. Address mfiMaon A
Oo„ Portland, Maine. 8-lv
A HEW STORE!
H. W. VERBEEK & CO.
Have reopened their extenafve Furniture busi-
ness, closed by the big fire of 1871, on the corner of
Ninth Sc River Street*.
In opening this store we open the finest and
rniiure store In Ottawa Co., and respect-
folly Invite oor old customer* . to come and ex*
trees
'u  
inune
ind beat kinds of fui
rinding all the latest aty
Queen Anne, etc., which we offer at
amine onr stock of goods, consisting
a s rniture to the
the flutst
let. sach ae Baht Lake,
I of ii
Very Low Prices.
Having bought everything new we can sell lower
with a small profit, than old aloek eaa be eold "it
cost.’’
A complete stock; come and
see for yourself.
Remaining Proprietors of the
TTHGEISrEfc
Planing Mill,
We are prepared to msnofeeture fnmltnre to order
and can afford to tell common ware very cheap.
We also keep ourselves prepared to do all kind*
of Planing. Matching, Re-sawing, making of Doors,
Sash and Blinds, etc.. .
H. W. VERBEEK & Co.
Hollzxd, Mich., July 21, 1878.
.. ........ .................  __ _ _______________________ _ _____ . .. .................
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THIS TAHN o» the “NANCY M|4±.»[ IlB<i been sfgne^ nnd my bVotheU-W
going. I was permitted to stay withUT WILLIAM 8. OlLBniT.HI mijHIAAl O UIU0C.U&, - I — — .w-v— aw TT V1UAIA iu>;f W MUUIi MUliVCA iivx iliu XI
aSSa-ir ® 00! P«™*; 'rt “r? , SKStii1"-
found alone, on * piece of stone. It was 3 o’clock one morning; the A day or two nassed. and then the
derlyntvtl man. Knllo oil «Yro». ____ » rV .. ' ,
Twoh on (he
FrofcL. ___
That I f  
An el y naval an.
His hair wa« weedy, his heard was long,
gGHeaafl
:i
4 0, 1 am a cook and a Captain bold,
And UwTMU<e! thf Nfnrjr hrl«,i t ,n '
And a bo’Bun tight, and a raidnhipmite.
And the crew of the Captain's gig."
And be shook his fists and tort Ms hair
Till I really rat afraid, v;‘ **
For I couldn't help thinking the man had been
drinking, „ .(| ^  , ^
And so I simply said:
'vAmm* ^ ao
And 111 eat ray hand if tTmderstand
How yo«can possibly bf. (j
“ At once .a wok and a Captain .bdlfi,
And the’
And a bo'sun
And themzggs*-
Then ho gave a hitch to his trousers, which
Is a trick all Seatn
1M Ul
„ _ ____ _ _____ ien larn,
And, having got rid otfa thumping qaid,M .u • *
He snnn this nalnfol jam: __
.amaso .a
Of course I promised to be silent, and
it would haye been better or me if
said: “^"trWcTfcp
“Douglas, my kauthttvlhave^ust seen
our mother^ and : — “ ’ •_ i i-
an hour. Do not
glad^ 1«M^ nature
world.; ypura is diffident. ’ And I)may
be able to assist you where I am gb-
inJ*1 ioi oini r. snipi 1 ti .»in
Which haa often occurred to me.
“ And pretty nigh all 6' the Was drowned
(There was seventy-seven o’ soul) •
And onlndonlyten ff^hf Naner’s men |-
nl>lwaXSe;aid thAlWil the^JaL
And the mate of the Nancy brig,
nd a bo'sun tight and a midsbipmite,
Till a hungrj- we did feel,
I was not 17,:and I could not restrain
my tears, aslcriqd; i ,
“Do not go, Robert, ana leave me all
alone in the cold, heartless world !”
' ‘f Hush, my brother !” he replied. .“I
and, alw^d )Ib^| aUaye^/ th? $
will always warn you of coming (
now, farewell, brother; rayl
you;
6igh. I can feel the coming
The half hoa&toiifrSiW Robert
,fell back dead. Myrnes aroused the
house, and in a few minutes the or-
dinary nurse.tBe’servitote fitold my uncle
had
— ,
So we drawed a lot, and, accordin’, shot
The Captain for our meal.*
“The next lot fell to the Nancy’s mate.
And a delicate dish he iuade: » -
Then our appetite with the midshipmib)
We seven survivors stayed.
“ And then we murdered the bo'sun tight,
And he much reseffihlefl plgT
Then we wittled free,
On the i
tSfled^^S’^fle of !myi' en-
treaties to, be lef^ and placed in my oVn. fo
room. Lying across tne foot of my bed,
I felt as though tty bbftrt would break ;
but, fortunately, <ny grief found reliof
» , »>*AOAl HUC
informed me that the time had
C The firm previously alluded to
insured a brig namea the Faleofi,
d to Mauritius with an assorted
lie then went on to tell ni& that T
pbtain4 tf passagO1 ih the 1 FalcoH'
p-the.plea of beftig unable to pay
fere ih the ordinary mail-boat; and
‘ y’Oriee on1 board, I was to keep my
'ooen, and (write a daily diaiy of
that -occurred, particularly if
suspicious nature,
j One of thfe seamen, it appeared, had
also been engaged by the insurance
company— -the one, I b^ev^wbo,
first raj^ed, their snspici
told his name was Jack
•miev^ ijo.
W(1S
lermore, he entered intb partidd-
— -i--- remuneration^ increase,
d, and a manager’s plwe.
26 in dAie of toy cOnduct-
jtttton to the- saiisfaetioi
the board. .rivuif 'd l
fyer reoeiving toy instructions and a
k for expenses, I" bade the manager
. Mrfc' fbr I was hot to return to the
fffioe, foi* fear bf arousing suspicion, and
if departure, it Having obtained
«fc - - -[i m for the cheek, I went to I
loti
the
^ — >royiiodgr
and, pnt^ng on a suit f old clothes,
my way down to  harbor. I
in tears, and in g^shoilJime I had wept
\ Know not bow tong*?^iaa slept,
when awoke suddenLv with a.feelmir
“Ikon __ ___ ... .
And the delicate question
Of ua two goes to the kettle?’ arose.
.r.rrsm^
And the cook he worshiped me;
wmm‘:^!ierbe',
I did.
:owed
looked radiant, and pleased, as, holding
tb demAhd silence, he
“ Says he, ‘ Dear Jamea, to murder me
Were a fpolish thing to 4o, , , • »’//
Fordon't you see that you esn’t cook me,
..wan
ior don’ B ca k
.smmm
And the pepper in; portions tTUl.l/^
salt
mm,
Which his Biniling features
1 Twill Boothing be if I let yon see ‘
How extremely nice you'll Binell.’, , ^
III;1
“ And he stirred it round, and round, antj round,
foarif&tf (U< ‘nIAnd he snilTed at the 1
smothers his squeals
“ And I eat that cook ’in a wrtk or less,
For a vessel in sight
“• And I-
And
Sut ISi®
I have— which is to say:
iverapiile,
dugle joke / !
‘ O, I am a cook and a Captain bold
And the mate-of the Nancy brig.
THRH5E WARNED.
Minima.
up one hand, as if o'
said:
“AU is welLdear Douglas, and I am
pefmitted to gnaftFthee frton barm.” ^
, No; sooner had he finished speaking
than he melted away int? the gray dusk
|of tlie approaching dawn. I immedi-'
ately arose, and, pulling up the blind
before my window, .looked forth. It
Was notyet daybreak, though that rosy
goienjjy comes before
ten I lay down*
and once more fell asleei
bis wife’s family.
With a new head to the firm there
came nevr rules, tegnlatiom and stiff,
and 1 bad* to find a fresh occupation.
FortunaWg jrfTOt ^ in^ong ottt c
employment, I obtained a situation i
an insurance company’s office, where I
managed to get along very well,~ v .hking
my superiors and b««g liked by, -them.
One morning? Was iftoking an en-
try in my ledger, the manager passed
Irndnot much difficulty in finding ttie
Fajppn. , j Sht) was a mc^rlooking brig,
am Appeared qujte new; at all .events
*e was newly painted, and that is much
d stone thing to a landsman. A gang-
ay-fetofid stretched across from1 the
ore to her deqfytfnd, walking across
is, I was soon on board.- ij .
A boy was busily employed doing
nothing, and, having. asked to see the
sxsascagtate
that loose, rollicking, shifty expression
tz&^o^^9ivon-
“ Good-da^! .Caphuttl*’ .1; observed.
age to give a !poor fellow a lilt on the
cheap?”
jpnjthe chea^.eb?” replied he, tak-
ing stock of me lip and down. “That
depends. What do you call cheap?”
“Well, I’ve got a little coin,” I replied.
______ “But I can*; jthf>M :mAil-boBts-
ne In the 1 they’re too much altogether; besides, I
want to keep a trifle, in case I don’t get
the work I expect when I get out
there.”
“Well, will £25 hurt you? ” asked the
Captato! J1“r"
I feigned to be horrified, and offered
£15:;but at length we arranged for £20,
and he was to find me in everything, 1 1
messing with him at his table.
Having effected this, I promised to bd
on board by the Thursday evening, for,
..she was to leave harbor* on Friday
morning. ' ,!l' ' , •“
By the appointed time I was down at
“ Hush 1 ” said Hodge ; “ I expect he’s
asleep. Don’t wake him.”
And they approached me, in order to
see if I were awake or no. That was a
very unpleasant 4ve minutes. I^ujd
feel that they were gazing at mq, and
counting my pulsationMW it were, and
yetl had to lie qntotftndctom./K ... . /
agninr ‘ w,j 00
“ I hojje be is ” said the mate. ‘‘Ifll
hisbe bad for hjm i^f/K^ain’t,
eyeslj ' ' '
And tiiky retired td the other end of
the cfcbin, afid apparently" went up the
ladder onito the deck; ' Nevertheless; D
thought it better to keep my eyes still
clpsed, and myself in4he same position.
It was well I aid,:foifht the close of! an*
other five minutes I beard one of them.
and watched mq abouVin consequ
Two or three days passed away, whefi1
evening I had beeh w^tirig up my
y as usual, and ' replaced 1 itj aal I
one
diar  ______ , ____ r ______ , __
thought, in -the private pocket Where it
was usually kept. . By Borne accident it
must have fallen textile deck, for in
about half an hour the steward came up,
and, with the Captain’s i compliments
ffjrf
» — - x --- ^ ' » 1 » ~ ’ r 7,
would I join him, with the mate, oyflf, a
glass of grog?, I accordingly descend-
^ ..j -- - -gh^aljccl!1 iiped, and, innocently enouu , ____
to where the two men were silting.
“This book was picked up h qdAiber
of Jn hour ago, and WdTight to me,” ex-
ed'the Capttofl;1 holuing up my ub^
ippy dtoiry. * Is it youra ?”r *o
It was no good prevai-icating or at-
mpting to pvade; so: I: determined to
' o^iWitha boLdmqv^ ^  .
t does belong to . me,” I.jeplieq;
Wi the same time,, ^ patched it out of
ly tfother
ition
coat-
)u in heirt to offer you
s piece’ of i business,
deuts, ip order that the* raad^j may be
able the better to, judge of it forXim-
self. ... __ ________
I am.not about to attempt an explana-
tion; for ike endeavor toUexplaih the
supernatural is- bound to epd in fog
and failure. I xrill merely state the
plain facts of thdUase as theyhapjiened,
without comment, 6fcd then, as I said
before, t^e. reader can judge far. him-
self.
To commence ' with, \ am a High-
father has nothing the pres*-
ent narrative.
_____ m by.
Mv mothor waanniad fnrmilAaftrnnn^
r the .possi
i  ession
faculty of second sight for
of that
ighifrf
many of my countiy’have been
In fact, she foretold her owti death,
which occurred shortly after the arrival
of my brother and myself, who were
ing shut the door,'takep-u»- * poe
in front of the firo arid lifted his -
tails, he began: 7
.asSi’, .
which, however, if you fill properly and
to our satisfaction, will no doubt ulti-
mately be the means of making your
fortune.” ff ' nn.iioi. ; ill ^(“Tirfr.
Of course I mtitoated my pleasure at
the honor, and was about to inquire into
the ^atpre of , the business, when the
manager wentr tor 7 “ '
“You have now been with ns some
years, and we feel that we can place im
pHcit Confidence in^vou ; in fact, I was
Tequested to pick out a confidential man,r .
and one Lqpuld, depend upon, and I have
chosed'yeu.# '**(** wu J v w * ^ v , q J
. y y-77-- — - — --- -- — I boWfed and murmured my thanks.
father ho a tinthl Yr *1,^ ___ _ ' /. 1 7, , ^
is a.. fkuk--ol- -toup-owners who aro in the
Imbitof insuring their fillips*------ 0 ----- ^ and cargoes
Jor extremely large' sums, and lately
have been very unfortunate, or,pianpjoHA. ,thA^  y
1 ^ h|c^ rather, I should say, fortunate. Do you
ett' famed. Icomnri *iprehendme?^’
Notqujte,sir.’
‘Wsauw.j,
“ Why, within the last year they liave
lost, in mid-ocean, two ships and a brig,
Robert and I were left alone, two help-
dees children. An uncle.'however, who
charge of ns, and we Were removed tci
Ins house and brought up by him.
There wai* always S wonderful affinity
between my brother and myself. It was
more than affection; it Was a mysterious
attraction that caused us to be uneasy
•unless we were in one another’s society,
:and anything that affected one of us, the offense.
•even if he were miles away, was sure to “Now *cve with • J6 discover
1)6 felt by the ptiier. -j T kpossiblerin the very-aot-^ I
..... ..
_____ worn-out tubs that have
been sold for breaking up, but also that
in two cases, at least, these ships have
been scuttled for the sake of the insur-
ance upon them.”
Tho tost words ijie .manager sjioke
nearly in a whisper, And paused, ns if to
give: me time to take in the enormity of
Then ho chfitiimod :
unci
enough to enter his office, where we
were accordingly placed as clerks. 'f
From the first this never suited Rob-
ert. He was not fitted fop thc:rougli,
every-day drudgery and routine of a
place of business, and, Although he never
once complained, F could perceive and
wltof^rturefeel haPtb  and agony it was to
my lingering over
my only broiy ther,
ive
this, for Robert "w’as
and I loved him.
At length it became evident to all
that he was ill,' and he was put to bed,
and medical aid was called m. But it
was then too late. The death warrant
in flagrante delictu.” and he puffed out
indee3: “Consequently, we havc^Lei-
ded on sending, pufe an agent in their
next craft, in order to discover whether
thoito; reports bo .ti no fir not, and tliat
agent, sir, wifi be you.’’
I was fully Awatb ^ fifth^dAngerous
nature of the job offered me, but at the
same tuna,, I had so little to uuru. for
that,^|gifcJivitation, I immediately
•uglas— iSjry goodf”
_______ ___ __ manager, evidently much
is* pleased.
Captain was not on board when : I
joined, so I took possession of my little
bedroom, and, putting things to rights
as well as I could, turned in, and went
to sleep.
The next morning I was aroused by a
sound of trampling overhead, heavy
ropes being thrown about, loud voices,
swearing, and all the usual accompani-
ments considered necessary by nautical
people to the proper clearing of a vessel
out of harDdi.
In about twenty minutes the noise
had succumbed, and there was a gentle
heaving motion ; so I went on deck, and
found that we were at sea — fast leaving
the mouth of bonny Dee behind,, to-
gether with the city of granite. Then,
at the Captain’s invitation, I accom-
wanted him into the cabin to breakfast.
He now fattoduced pie t() the first mate,
who was to mess with us. Ho was a
dark, surlydooking* fellow, whose 'ap-
pearance I disliked at once, even before
lie opened bis mouth. And, when bo
commenced faspeuk, his conversation
confirined my first impression. He
hardly ever spoke without an oath 6t a
curse of some kitid! ; ’vn ciwq it
i “ Well, we’ve got1 off all clear1, that’s
one. good thing ! observed the mate. 1
“ Yes; now let’s have tho , ‘ wind that
blows; ’ we’ve ‘the ship that goes,’ and,
I dare say, one of us has ‘the lass that
loves a sailor! ’ ”
Matters went on in the usual hum-
drum way they always appear to me to
do at sea for some titoe, and I began to'
think that the oompanybad sent me out
on a wild-goose chase.
But I soon discovered my mistake. I
don’t know whereabouts wo were, be-
cause I take no interest in nantical mat-
ters, and understand very little about
latitude and longitude; but it was about
a week after we got into 'warm weather
that, after dinner, I lay down on the
lockers at the stem of the cabin to have
Jorty winks. I had not lain there, long,
”however, ,when the Captain and the
?ery time,
•mi
 “I am glad, to see that I have
not been disappointed or iriistoken iri
my estimate of jour character. Ypncan
now riforn to jxtorworl, and later on I
will see you again, and explain what tho
nature of your duty will be. In the
meantime,” he added, as I was leaving
the room, “ be careful not to bint a word
of what I have mentioned to you.
mate came in.
“ To-night will be tho v
Hodge,” exclaimed the mate. '* 4‘ The
weatlterty calm ; we’re just in such a
position that we could reach” (some
place I couldn’t catch the name of) “in
IhetajtemaoqwJeof days;’. .
I don t agree with you, Sharpe,” re-,
plied the Captain. * In the first place,
I should like it to be blowing just a dri-
cent gale. It would be very fishy} iot a
craft like this to go to the 1 bottom in a
nice breeze only ; jand. then, jagain*. jin a
week’s time we shall be getting near the
Cape de Yerdlsliids.”
“ Just as yon like, skipper. Only, if
you, take my advipe, vou’U do it at once,
and get it over. Hallo ! here’s this long-
shore chap! Let him look out if he’s
been listening! ”
his hand: } “And ao?v vfbat)h*vo JOU4T
<f That you are' a spy ! *’ exclaimed the
•mate. f
^ Now, the question is, how much do
you know, arid how are we to^ be sure
that you will not peach o,n us? w said
Hodge. , if. /in ill .mi
“ The question is nothing of the kind 1 ”
I replied, as bold as brass. “ The ques-
tion is, I know enough to give you fel-
lows penal servitude. You dare not
touch me; and now wfiafc are you gojng
to do, in order to save yourselves feojn
puriishirient?” ' 1
Hodge looked rather blank at this.
And then, in a minute, hesaidtothemate,
“Sharpe, come for’ard a bit;, wo must
talttfcisfiYer.” /, . j/n , f ‘
Accordingly they went away out of
earshot and began arguing, the mate in-
fasting upon something the Cap
Aouldnot agree to.
At length they returned, and Hodge
said, “Well, Sharpe and I can’t quite
agree yet. 'JVe must talk it over again.
And, in the meantime, you must allow
yourself to be put under arrest in your
cabin. , No harm is intended you.”
I did not desire that the matter should
come to a free fight, especially as I
thought more than once that I could
perceive the butt of a pistol peeping out
of Sharpe’s pocket; aoJ consented, and
in five minutes was bolted in my cabin*
At supper time the mate brought me
a good plate of food, and my usual glass
of grog. I ate the meat — I think it was
sea-pie— and drank the grog, and then
prepared to read. , But all at once an
overwhelming sensation of drowsiness
came over me. In vain I struggled
against it With my eyes closing in
spite of myself, I fell bock across my
bunk asleep.
“ Douglas, awake, my brother.,) Save
yourself.” -*-
Half asleep and half awake, I heard
my brother’* voice, arid replied, “All
right, Robert; I’ll get up directly.”
And then I was going off again.
“Douglas, awake, my brother. Save
yoursqlf^ r v)
This time the voice roused me more,
and I was thoroughly awake, but still
under the influence of the narbotic with
which I had been drugged.
“Douglas, awake, my brother. Save
yourself.” ,l(j
The third warning in my lost brother’s
well-known voice , completely restored
me. I jumped riff the bunk in the dark,
and discovered that the cabin- contained
over a foot and filial f of water.1' Thehl
saw the plot. The design of the Captain
and mate had evidently been that I
should go to the bottom with the .scut-
tled ship.
With great difficulty and a hearty
rihove I succeeded in breaking open the
door, and in another minute I was on
deck. It was nearly flush with the
water, and as I jumped up I corild per-
ceive that the three boats belonging to
tho brig were in tho water and manned.
“But where’s the passenger?” I heard
somebody say. • “I ain’t going to shove
off without him.”
“He’s dead drunk,” replied the mate,
“We haven’t got time to wait for him.”
“That’s felse, James' Sharpe!” I sang1
out, as I approached the gangway. “You
either didn’t give me enough, or else
you gave me too much. Which is Jack
Allen had actually watched the two vil-
lains down the hold, and saw them bor-
ing the holes which ultimately scuttled
the Falpon.
With regard fa the company, they
kept their word toward toe',1 and 1 shall
riever go to sea again. , ,,
The reader has now heard my narra-
tive’ of the three wtoriinj
his own opinion.
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Allen? In,
» “Here you are, sir; jump in.”
And the third boat, which it appeared
fvas steered by Allen, who had beeiS in-was i  _____ _
quiring for me, crime alongside and
faok meoff.* -- • n : w. .
That nigbc we had a stiff gale of wind,
the three faiate aeparated,. and the two
commauded by the Captain m pimmiivNmi the
mate were never heard of.
Alter some very hard wo^k, and being
wet through nearly all thri timb, We were
picked up. In less than a month we
were once more in the channel, and
took fae trainLondon, when
Aberdeen.
The evidence was most conclusive;
for, in addition to what I had heard,
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prisoner,
didn’t
“I drank rye whisky, and I
,’t get drunk. I remembered that
wfli serve their own in- f^uildered the Court; “ this ain’t no cifv
ous ring. Ten dollars and costs.”
Egypt’s Caqafof .. ,
Egyjit is as dependent for her very
existence on the waters of the Nile as
ever she was. There is not an acre of
tilled land but is fertilized directly from
the river. The annual rise, caused by
the equatorial rains, begins in June and
attains its greatest height in the latter
part of September. The country is irri-
gated by 846 canals, measuring in all |
8,400 miles, of which 112 have been con-
structed during the present reign. The
large canals which issue directly from
the river tap it
-Hofaes should be
Lets ' or * waterproof
Take Care of the Horses.
The Illinois Humane Society, through
owners of horses will serve their own i
terests by attending to :
1. Shoes— If horses are sharp shod in
icy weather they will pull larger loads
to greater advantages; it is pqor Economy
to neglect the proper shoeing of horses,
which may thus be Seriously injured.
• Jfc'pWkdttf etc
protected by blank
covers from rain or snow while stand-
ing. The cost of a blanket ig very
small, and its use would repay the out-
lay many times. Any woolen or
other protection 4 .placed under . the
fiddle,, «M Extending
back over the hips, viU bo found very
useful as protecting q tfeak part of the
animal.
3. Clipping— The clipping of horses
is considered to '* be, at least,
imprudent, and by this society in-
humane owners are respectfully urged
to allow the animals to retain the cov-
ering which nature has provided.
4. Check feins— Work horses, if at
all, shoukbbe checked very low* ; they
can thus pull to greater advantage, pro-
tect their eyes from rain or snow, and
are less liable to stumble or injumthem-
selverf. It will be noticbd that the city
railway companies have largely aban-
doned the use of check reins.
5. Bite— It is prudent to warm with
the hands, or otherwise, bits before
placing them in the horses’ mouths.
, Tke^at* i&lArt. Sill
The Pil^bwgll Btpbaition is over for
this year, but there is one thing con-
nected with it that will be read with in-
terest here. Bather a good-looking
couple from the country boarded a
train here the day before the Exposition
closed, and with a number of others
went to Pittsburgh. Arriving the girl
met an old acquaintance, with whom
she soon became uncomfortably (for the
other chap) friendly. Bho and her
Pittsburgh friend stuck togetber like
wax all day, viewing the sights, appa-
rently oblivious of the fact that her es-
cort was around. , When the hour came
for starting home she went with her
Pittsburgh friend to the depot, and
hung upon his arm until just before the
train started, her. escort, the while, look-
ing . very much displeased. They
. boarded the train, she taking a seat
just behind him. The conductor
tapped her on the shoulder for “ tick-
ets.” She leaned timidly forward and
said: . . . *
“ Tickets, John.”
“Tickets be—!” said John. “Get
your tickets from the fellow you trol-
loped mound with all day.”
This was followed by loud laughing
from a number sitting near, some of
whom bad been watching the girl’s
movements during the day, and she
bad to go down into her pocket for the
necessary wealth to pay her fare to this
tit y.— Youngstown iieglstei*.
Longevity hi America.
A comparison unfavorable to longevity
in Amerida has been, drawn between
Gov. Morton, dying at 54, and Thiers,
living until he was 80. The Philadel-
phia North American resists the unfa-
vorable inference in this style :
“ Wo have now lining in our own city,
in the pereon of Gen. Robert Patterson,
, one who has been and done as much and
suffered as great changes of climate, and
endured as much labor ns perhaps any
of the Mined Eutopeahs, and yet, eclips-
ing them all in years, he is quite their
equal in vigor, ^ fraioj^fk tmr doors
in- Henry U. Catfey, capable of doing the
work of ftpy-of the men named, at 85.
And Mr. Ciqnerqn is m, his 80tb year,
ancLfty no m^ans ready ,toi Jau asleep
while this administration lasts. We re-
cently buried Horace Binhey, wanting
but three years of being 100 ; todj recall-
ing other prominent men, whoso lives
were active and laborious, there was
Webster, who lived to 70 years; Clay to
75; Benton an additions year; Chief
Justice , MkrsKall^ 80; J. Q. Adams, 81 ;
Thomas. Jefferson* 83 ; Lewis Cass, 84,
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Beware of Cheap Excltanta,
And use, if you need a tonic etiraul&nt and al-
terative, Hostetler's Stomach Bitters. The
iteU^ idt will bi
proved that American bfe is no more
deadly than European, and that profes-
sional life has as good chances of con-
tinuance here as there.” IJ‘ 1 'J'
Another Arctic Exploring Party.
A party of bold and intrepid explorers,
consisting of ten persons, have Uft for
British AnJ&Wcd ihef the Arfctio “regions,
the olqeet Vdingltb wife the great prob-
leuv viz^-how to reachhthe North pole.
. Xbe explorers are very ho
rtiidje'@me northern j rqgipM
be able to find some traces of
liquors of commerce, even when they are not
adulterated, fail to produce more than a tempo-
rary exhilaration, usually followed by a do-
pressing reaction, anything but beneficial to a
weakly consUtutldii. Not only do the potent
botanic ingrodionta combined with the alco-
holic of Hostetler’s Stomach Bitters minister to
the health and vigor of those who use it,; but
the basis— pure old rye. the 11 nest «u»d most
salubrious hquor distilled— is no mean promo-
ter of a healthful condition of the digestive
organs. Its presence in the Bitters is essential
to preserve their vegetable constituents from
fermentation, and it unquestionably augments '
their remedial value. Few medicinal prepara-
tions of a proprietary nature have ever re- !
ceivod such strong commoudations from medi- i
cal men. ____
The National Scourge.
It is estimated that the annual damages caused
by the ravages of insects ami worms exceed
8150,000,000 in the United States aloue. Truly i
an enormous loss! Yet it sinks into insignifi-
cance when compared with the ravages of that I
more terrible scourge, Consumption, which an-
nuallv sweeps hundreds of thousands of hu-
man souls into eternity. The causes of ecu- i
sumption are various, depending in every in- I
stance for the development of the disease upon ;
the scrofulous diathesis, or temperament, of
the victim. Thus, the same cause which will
produce in one person an attack of acute dis-
ease. or a slight nervous prostration, will en-
gender consumption in a person of scrofulous
habit That consumption can ho cured by
proper treatment will be readily perceived when
the exact nature of the disease is understood,
via : the accumulation and deposition of scrof-
ulous matter (tubercles) in the lungs. Obvious-
Iv, the principal remedies required are (1) a
powerful alterative, or blood -purifier, to arrest
the accumulations and also cleanse the blood of
the scrofulous matter, and (2) a mild cathartic
to expel the diseased matter from the system.
This course of treatment, in conjunction with a
strict hygienio regime, lias proved the most
mieeessful method of curing this disease. Dr.
Bierce’s Golden Medical Discovery and Pleas-
ant Purgative Pellets are the best alterative and
cathartic remedies before the public, and have
been alone used in thousands of cases of con-
sumption with the most marked efficacy. Dr.
Pierce’s Invalids’ Hotel, at Buffalo, N. V., af-
fords special and unequaled advantages to con-
sumptives, not only possessing tho best medical
and hygienic means of treatment, bnt having
tho essential advantage of being situated in a
climate where the inhabitants are notably free
from this disease.
We still assert that Dr. Graves’
HEART REGULATOR is a great Remedy for
Heart Disease, and. give tho following proof:
My wife was Doubled with water about the heart,
and could get no relief from any physician. She was
also troubled with great nervousness at certain inter-
vals, arising from Heart Disease. 1 1 eroliBsed some of
theHKAHT RKGULATOR, and she ohta ned great
relief. The uan of the HEART REGULATOR rath
her Immediate relief from all sinking of tha mint*, and
she would not be without It at ar y time.
8h« would gewtefully recommend the HEART
REGULATOR to any one troubled with the Heart
Disease, and advise them to try it os a safe and cur
tain remedy.
Joshua T. Kendsix, Concord. N. H.
Send your name to F. E. Inoaixk, Concord,
N. H., for a pamphlet containing a list of testi-
monials of cures, Ac.
, For sale by druggists at 50 cents and $1 per
bottle. "J ______ " ^
Tub delicate membrane which envel-
opes tho lungs and lines tlnxAir passages is ex-
ceedingly sousitive, and a slight irritation of it
increases and spreads very rapidly. Remem-
bering this, use, if yon are attacked by a congh
or cold, that incomparable pulmonic and pre-
ventive of consumption, Dr. Hall’s Balsam .
for Tins LuRas, which invariably gives speedy ,
reHof and ultimately effects ^ complete cure in i
all cases where tne breathing organs are affect-
ed. Use it in time awl prevent serious bron-
chial trouble. Bold by all Druggists.
'' CHEW: 1 * i
 'M ’ffhe Celebrated vi wv»: . |
“Matchless”
Wood Tag Plug
Tobacco.
The Pioneer Tobacco Company,
New York, Boston and Chicago.
A Western paper says that “ by this
time all down-casters havo got their houses
banked up and have laid in n supply of John-
son's Anodyne lAnlment." It would be a wise
tiling for people hereabouts to lay in the Ano-
dyne. It w tho most valuable liniment in theworld. • t
Ing Mauliinus of all kinds Chromes, Frames. SewinR Ms*
, china Noodles and Attachment* at reduced prices I
will also furnish Books of all kind* at lowest price*.
Rocky Mountain Stereoscopic Views
a specialty. Don't fall to write at once for our circulars.
Agent* Can make big monev. Address
l _ JAMES TORRENS, Evan*. Polo.
WATERS’
PIANOS AND ORGANS
are the best mode-warranted for 6 years ; and will be
sold daring this month at lower prices for cash or on
installment* than ever before offered. Agents wanted.
lUustrated Catalogues moiled. HORACE WATERS *
SONS. Manufacturers and Dealers, 40 East 14tb St.,N.Y.
Also. General Agents for HHONINGKR'S Celebrated
ORGANS, whloh received the TRIUMPHANT MEDAL
of AWARD uttbe PARIS EXPOSITION.
CURED FREE!
infallible and unexcelled remedy for
h,' Epilepsy or Fulling HickneNt.
ir ranted to effect a speedy
ff”"
TO .
H n p Bl V> edy andH*! PERM*|l ITO^free bo^tl^*,, of myned Specific rnd a
valuable Treatise sent to
any sufferer sending me his
Postotfice and Express ad*
y.Mi1 dm*.
Dp. H. O. ROOT, 1 83 Pearl Street. Now York.
j- FARMING
z<
<0
KB LANDS* IOWA
\ vROOsOOp Acres WE WENT from Chicago
At »YoWtaf*ra rob and on terms to salt til classes.
Send postal-eard for maps And pamphlet descriptive of
18 counUes. Low freights. Land exploring tickets, oat
and back, free to buyem. Start right I For any Informa-
tion apply to IOWA RAILROAD LAND
COMPANY. Cedar Rapid*, low*, or M
Randolph Street, Cblca-o.
tO PHYSICIANS AND MOTHERS.
Best Food for In/anla
and Invalids.
“ The belt irtifldal food I
have ever known.”
If. I'. Iftiie. J/ D. XtwYork.
' More beneficial thiin say
ftOllier fond 1 have ever tiled.’
A. IMyman.M.D.Ntv York.
Bold by Druggists and
Groccrn everywhere. ‘
Manufactured by THE CEREAIfl M’FG CO.,
18 COLLEGE PLACE, HEW YorfK.
Rising
STOVE POLISH
WARNER BRO’S CORNETS
received the HlKlie*tMedsl aitherereut
PARIS EXPOSITION,
over all American cnntpetliur*. Their
KLKXIW.K HIP COKSKT (110 B.m.-m
till Wtlti |>erfecl eiim, and l» «»*•
insTi.n not to break du-' i over Utc iilp»
Tl.etr HKALTH IXtBL. with Hi Im-
proved Htul.lantiw a xreat.r taw.rlt-
titan ever. Tbdr NCUSIKO COBDin li
the dellitiit of every mother.
ITnr •»l« by »m»«diiiK loerclialtl*.
WARNER BROS., 351 Broadway, N.Y.
WlflfiClII
Pint Established t Moat Successful!
THEIR INSTRUMENTS have a standard
value in all tho A *
LEADING MARKETS
OP THE WORLD!
Everywhere recognized ns the FINEST
IN TON ^5.
OVER 80,000
Made and In u*e. New Designs con«tantly.
Best work and lowest prices.
Send for a Catalogue.
tail SL, opp. Wafa St, Edit Km
t
THE WORLD 0VEI\
isWKsr
For upward of HO Years WIN8I/)W’S
iYUUP hag been used children
’ li**f°**
oohe, rt
acidity
egulate*
and ’ diarrhea,
 the long- dios_of M
lost explorer and navigator, Sir John ...... ...
Fraaklin and his followera««The party
Penibintt. From the latter place a small
They vrill then, proceed as best they can
to Fort York, on the west aide of Hud-
ay, in about 58 dec. north latitude.
- f n
SOOTHING 8YUU luyi ht
with nevor-f^iling soccdib.'
of the stoniftch, rellovea v
the bowels, cures
arising from
nd wefl-triod
, Familiarity with. the writings of the great
poets is a necessity to any one who wishes to
dysentery
whether m teething or other causes,’
An old a U-  remedy. 25 cts. a bottle.
b  g ii
is point they will put their boats
ler, ctfrieil in sectiona a la Stanley,
vunch them and push as far north
deg, before goipg intQwinterquar-
A hand’bf fifty trained and tried
maux trappers and fishermen are
engaged to accompany the explorers.
ThejEsqniinauX are thoroughly equipped
for the voyage, and provided with
trained dogs, sledges, reindeer, etc., and
can travel at a rapid pace.
“Maxiiis is: what ails me,” he said to
the" police Judge. “Maxims busted me
wide open.” The Court said it would
like an explanation before fixing the
fine. “Well, your Honor,” said the
songs. Desmond A Phils.
WO
as
expositions, %«*v«**s ** vo**** , « «^v**aa w
uostion which was beet; bnt Mason A Hamlin
it every such
: Horse and chttlc powders, if unadul-
terated, are of immense advantage,’ but the
large packs now sold are trash; only one kind
now Jmown in this country are absolutely pure,
andtiho8o are ShrilfUn’s. [ n T
For coughs, colds and throait disor-f
dere use * Brown's Bronchial Trothcsf having
proved their efficacy by a test of many years.
25 cts. a box. _ I
Consider no struggle too hard that
insures a final success.
Hon. C. R. Parsons, Mayor of Rochester, was
radically cured of Bright’s Disease, by Craig’s
Kidney Cure. Dopot, 42 University Place, N/Y.
To cleanse and whiten the teeth, to sweeten
the breath, use Brown's Camphorated Bapoua-
ooous Dentifrice. Twenty-five cents a bottla
Chew Jackson’s Boat Sweet Navy Tobacco
Unrivalled In Appearance.
Unparalleled in Simplicity.
Unsurpassed in Construction.
, Unprecedented in Durability.
UnexceUediii Economy of TueL
MspMlitlio BROAD CLAIM ot tcinitui
VESY BEST 0PEBATEI&,
QUICKEST SELLING,
HANDSOMEST ANDnuim
Ever offered to the public.
•! MAllB OXL^ BY
EXCELSIOR “aNUFflCTU RING CO.
Nos. 612| $16 A 618 N. Main St..
ST. LOUIS, MO.
STANLEYIN AFRICA
• PEOPLE’S EDITION.
v* > • i T V B ' If ^  4' ** / i •
Stanlw'Bpvn *torv In on* (uperb volnmo of over 600
Paoks. 60 Fii.L-k-AOE.Kffo Ravings- PtiKROKf.x 12 fio.
Nom»nopol> : nogilt-ndKfd. hl*b*ton*a price*. Popu-
lar Book* at PopuTar Price* i* our Motto.
A attvrna wnd for elroulnr* giving
ii.V7Ijlv A O our unusual term*. AddnM*
Colpmbian BOok Go,. Hartford, Co*n. ; Chlcigo, 111*.
THE LICHT-RUNNINC
NEW HOME
I* the. Beat, Latent Improved, and most Thor-
oaglily Conatraetcd
LITE 8TOCK COMMIMHION.
MoFARLAND a OO..B Union Stock Yard* Kxohang*.
PUODUCB CU3IMIMN10N.
8. 0. 8ARGKANT. OenL Oommlaaloa. 817 8a Water Bt
W.K.WILLIAM8 A 00.. BdtUr A IMh. 1M Bo-WaUrlN
CjQQnnA YEAR. Hew te Make M. *m AgmutDUOUUo^ WB A YO^OI^ kt. Lomla. Me.
a day to Agent* to *ell 4 Hoatebold Article,
tyt/ A«1dn*»a Bwckcre lU’f’B VO„ Mniion.Qhia
IftOH
q
P^O. VIOK*!
swfe
i Am.* E. Secret Si
Secret Detective service.
; < AddrilM, with «Uini>,
»*rvir«* Co., Ciaciunall, O
SlKKslFffiwS
BIS
UDDER'S rnall. HtowellACa
(PIANOS
Araeiiqa-MiTvr 12,OOOln u*e— regularlj Incorporated Mfg.
Do,— Piano* vent on trial— 4S-p*geCATALOOUR VRr.K.
Mendelbuohs PtAXOt^)., 21 R. Iftth Btreet,N.Y.
TRUTH IB MIGIITYI
iMil W mf f.l.r. KuUU m •II*. ImkhU a
NTS, READ THIS I
Wo will pay Agents a Salary of 1 100 per month end
expenoet.df allow A large ooffimloalnn, to sell oaf new
and wonderful invention*. H’a mean uhat *4 say.
Bumpl* free. Addre** _
hilKH.MAN ,dk DO- iMgli^kgJL jltell.itMANA
Well Qrillinq. Borins,
I '' Mineral Prosncctlna and Ouarrvlna Toot*.«pf c lnB Q A y fl l
Highest award at Centennial Exhibition. Bend fov
fATOR
CONSUMPTION
with tempi#
DtBKCTOpr
ograpfay.
T\ AGENTS WANTED FOR THE
ItconUin* ____
large double-fiolumn
Send
LD
079 fine hiftorto*! •ngravtng* and 1960
Colum  page*, and M thef-moat complete
te World eve* publlthud. It *eU* at sight.ton ot the q ia e
id for *pedmen page* ana extra tern* to Agen
Addre** NATIONAJU PUBLISHING 00.M.PUBLmugg^^
, HUNT’S REMEDY .
KIDneTmId’ciNE
englltP MHuIME
.MACHINE For Supg Ctees.
I
• ;n{l r l,..„ . ...... — - -- .... ,
I * * Ifi I ^ * ’1 I'f* r nt u i_ ( ( ; • ’  ’ 't(JMi ''
J. ESTEY & CO.
BRATTLEBORO, VT.
ET Send for Illustrated Catalogue*
It imvlnff been widely advertived, under
the cm>llon of
“America Ahead in Spool Cotton,”
tW.the Jury on Uottou textile*, yarna nnd
thread*, at the Paris Exposltioa. decreed a
Gold Medal add rand' Prlxe te the \ VI III-
manflc Linen Company for ** Spool Cotton
eapecially adapted for a*e on HeWjup tfa-
ohlues.” over all the . great thread mmui-
factaree of the world, wo owe, It a* a doty
to the pehlle ned to Aleaare. J. Oc Ft Coate
.leMinmiBce that . .. [ !>. >.nj k. • .
^ Branfl Prizes were decreed at
, Parfeibr Spool Cotton.
. We are advised by mMiJIM' the followleg
award* : ... ..  , , .. i» , -
J. & P. GOATS, Gold Medal.
NOISELESS, and has more POINTS of EXCEL-
LENCE than all other Machines combined.
IW AG ENTS WANTED In locallUo* whore we
are not represented. . . . . i “ j , - 1
.JOHNSON, CLARK «fc CO.,
CO Union Square* New York;
Orange. Mas*., Pittsburgh, Pa., Chicago,
III..' St. Louis, Mo __
A GOLD MEDAL
hn* been awarded at the Purl* Exhibition
of 1878 te ,
CLARK’S
O. N.T.
Beet NIX-CORD SPOOL COTTOUftulIt 1*
celebrated Ibr being NTRONG, ELANTIC,
and or UNIFORM 8TKEN QTII. It hua been
I ED ALN at the irweiit Ex uoal t Iona.*awarded Ml
tVonx the flrat ut ParD.tn 1F6G,
tennbil at PhRadelphlii, lp j[87
country CL A B14»N O.Jf. T. N IHkO I
L n s aen positi *, ‘
ift, to the On.
,8741. In thl*
K>L COTTON
I* widely knotm In an keetlona fbr It* Nu-
perlor Kxeellrnce In Machlae and Hand
Nexvlng..TWir MllWat N dwnrk , N..L, and
Paisley. NeoiiunU, are the 'largest and most
complete la I he world. The entire process
ol'cuimifa«Uirc. ts condru ted under the most
complete Und burefnl supervision, and (hey
claim f*r their AHnerleMn>|W<0dnetlon at least
an equal merit ta thgt< deduced In their
Paisley hug. A* ^
No Grand Piizes werp awarded at
Paris for Sjiool (>)tton,
they are Glad f 0 tuuiOuaee ta the American
Public that they hate Men nwanted a
UOI.D MEDAI^ helng the hlghuit award
glvca lur 81X-€drd>kpo«l Cotten. ' <i
George A, Clark & Grottier,
ISole Auent*,
No. 400 Broadway, NewYork.
FRAHk UsiaiE^ ^
ILLUSTRATED NEWSPAPER.
j. .* i.-.-i;- "• !;n/rt;ivi ’Hi }«( .• • •!« vftvo* • .
ltd’ (51 »i 'olniK nrq " *ii' j
A Pictorial Record of ,Ourr«ifi BveuU at
Homo and Abroad.
.trovi'T Irtsr.tlttlif «idl it •nldiitj ir
d's&tr-rnimsixzr.
Rhode Island the largest Sped Cotton Mlllo
In the United States, where their Bpoel Cot-
ton Is mannfaetnred through every process
from the raw cotton to tko finished spool,
AMERICA, as represented hy Messrs.
J. P. COAT*. Is still AHEAD IN SPOOL
COTTON.
rtf: '..ilJIf'-t 'I*'
JSpltomited History
nl nio'ii itcIlidH' 1o VjJia
Ous : Times.
••w-difoi. > i1 : 'r
Uauj|
Sole Agents in New York for v
J. & P. COATS.
The Content* embrace grabble ifiostnUona of the
prominent oNsit* of th* day— poUtietl, social, •clentldo,
nwrawclal, etc.
Editorials on all snbitet* of public Intonwt
Admirable Cartoon*; humorously hitting off pe-
culiar Incident*, prevailing follim, foible*, etc.
Meleet SdHal snd Short Btort**, Rauya, Poetry.
Blogrophl**, Musical and Dramatic N«w*. Peraonnl
Goatlp, Foreign and Domeatlc. An«odote*. and a highly
mauling and tortructlv* MiaceUany. , ^  !
• Doable-Page WapplemenU ore frequently giwn
witboat extra onaigo. Ulaatreting event* of more than
tnwffosA
•erettb
review o
two year*, and
too*.
Pt/BLOWSP Zr$Jtr WZDNKSDAY, (
For Sale by all Nawsdealart. Prico 10 Conls a Con.
• Animal Subacripfion 14, PoatpaK.
Frank Leslie’s Publishing House,
58, 55 k 57 Park Place, New York.
theI nap
ONWARD!
l.eet, compilation for
abundant *x-
Author1* liwU and twrhap* boat, o
Singing Rnncnla. Fine Inatnictioni,
j 1 erclan, many Gleet and Soagt, and » good quantity
of Sacred Muaio.
JOHNSON'S Mettioi for Singiog Classes
(6U ct*., or fd (W per doten), for Bingina School*, has
remarkably clear instruction*, and 4 Targe quantity
of pleating, Sacred apd Secular Muaio for yracUco.
per do*.)
Part 1, Klemento-
- Select
aiic.
T1 LAUREL f BEATS
a grand l>ook for Hiniring Claaee* in High Be
Normal Hch tola and Twminariea. 
for the Sluglug Claaae* lu Graimuar hohool* (the
hiifhcr clarfca), and fot* the yonnger cldtee* of High
v.u
THE1 WHIPPOORWILL %
genial and my bright ealMcUhs of tehool Bongt.
Any Book mailed post free far Retail Price.
idLIVfiK DiTSON Af CO., BofitoiL
C.ILBUmiuACi^, ikla U. UitsundtCa^
B13 Broadway, N.Y. ( 022, Ohe«tnnt Bt, Pblls.
Eatshllihed 1884.
nail
Gargling Oil Linimew
Yellow vYfnppcr for Xriiniat arid White for
iURUlf Flcgli.
fi'M'fi, . , xso^pagpR
Burns and Scaidg, Sprain* and Bruises,
Chilblain*, Froet Bltra.SWnphnlt, WlndgulH,
Fleeh! Wounds, Ronp in Poultry, I
: tea.o^.u;
Mpm Distetepcr;' Sore Nipples,
Cymynscab, Quitter, Curb, OiU Jiorc*, jv,
Foul ufeere, rarcy, Corns, \Vbiiloivs, ‘
Ahecsaof thclWder, .Cranpe^BoililjMU f '
Swelled Leg*, - Weakncts of the JointsThrush, Contraction of Muscles.
i Xor«ha«i> Sanllaff Oil is the ntnfidard
Liniment of th* United States, Largo, size,
(t } medlufn, joej small, acc. Smhlf hire Inf
JOHN HODGE, See’y.
SmESSSSIR
Ii th.0W IWU,ble Coiu«i;ra;ea L;«
FOR FAMILY SOAP-MAKING.
. ’i u? is toLl' Weiout axd srsXFars.
aaw ttoirer, axd
SaponifieR
• • MADH BY TIIR 1
Pennsylvania Salt Manus’# Co.,
PHILABL^ ’HU. .
W^ISuS-
In th£ paper.
y you
No. 4ft
Jiirmcw’ Mm\i IJEW PIEM ! !
Selection and Culture of Scraem.
BY J08IAH HOOPKS, AUTHOR OP “THE BOOK
OP KVEROREEN8. ”
About most county homes a tall screen
would be desirable, not necessarily defen*
sive in character, and which cannot be
evergreen. I say cannot, for the reason
that along public highways and bound*
ariesof grazing-fields, horned cattle will
invariably turn their attention to disfigur-
ing this class of plants. One of the very
best plants for the purpose is the English
beech, a tree with a multitude of intricate
twigs, very persistent deep-green foliage,
and which bears clipping witb entire im-
punity. In the Middle States, at least, it
is quite hardy, and seems to adapt itself
to a great diversity of soils. The Eu-
ropean hornbeam, not very dissimilar in
growth and appearance to the above, al
though inferior in beanty, is another ex-
cellent hedge-plant, growing rapidly
when once fully established, and forming
a dense impervious mass of twigs anc
foliage.
In a large trial ground not many miles
from Philadelphia, almost every available
species has undergone a test, the two men
tioned above proving the most satisfactory
deciduous trees for ornamental screens
The cork-barked or English maple (Acer
. campestre) was very satisfactory, and
made a pleasing compact hedge, yet
waa not nearly so durable as those already
mentioned. There can be no doubt that
the American holly is the perfection of
hedge or screen for ornametal purposes,
but in inexperienced hands it is excessive-
ly difficult to establish and of slow growth,
two drawbacks that American cultivators
consider too discouraging to surmount.
Among shrubs the pyrus, or Cydonia
Japonica, forms a charming screen, but it
will not grow sufficiently strong to cover
objects that one often desires to hide; for
the front boundary of the lawn it is an ex-
cellent plant for our purpose.
Now for preparation of the soil, etc. It
should be ploughed deeply, or, for small
spaces, dog well, and all clods broken.
Plants should be about twelve or fifteen
inches high, and have been previously
transplanted, to insure plenty of fibrous
roots. About eighteen inches apart is a
good distance to set them, taking pains to
have the row perfectly straight. At plant-
ing, shear them back to about six inches
of the cellar, once a year thereafter in
Summer will be sufficient for all practical
purposes. Endeavor to preserve the screen
narrow, so as to occupy as little space as
possible, and always trim to a point. To
those who wish an immediate screen, 1
know of nothing better than large Ameri-
can arbor vita5, although they are subject
to be attacked by cows as before stated,
but there are very few available species
that will grow with great rapidity.
Patience, however, will be rewarded in
the end by having a beautiful durable
screen where the English beech is used,
and it is not what is usually termed a
slow grower after becoming thoroughly
established.— iT. Y. Tribune.
G. VAN PUTTEN& SONS,
Burned oat b
•nr utw
y the Ute Fire we rc-opened In
store jast completed at oar old stand on
River Street,
We have Jnet received a large new atock of
Dry Goods,
Hats & (Japs,
Groceries,
Crockery,
Flour & Feed,
f • Etc., Etc.
Come and see for yourself, po
trouble to show goods.
RADEKE & SON,
Wholesale Dealers
PRICES ARE LOW.
-------- o -
A prompt delivery free of charge, can
be relied upon.
G.VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
Holland. Aug. 17, 1878.
a week in ^our own town. $5 outflt free,S66 r*9't- Reader, If yon want a bnaineM
at which persons ot cither sex can make
great pay all the time they work, write for particu-
lars to 11. Uallitt & Co., Portlaud, Maine.
IS if (IS.
All kinds of Ready Made Shirts— in-
cluding Fine White Shirts, from 85c to
$1.75; Sailors’ Blue Flannel, Hickory nnd
Cheviots Shirts, etc., etc., also the finest
lot of neckties and collars, including the
Sultan Linen Collar
with a patent duplex curve, etc., etc., t#o
numerous to mention, at the
Cheap Cash Store of
E. J. Habrington.
‘0
-And alt kind* of-
Smokers’ Fancy Articles.
— ALSO —
holesale agent for Ph. Best
Brewing Co’s celebrated
Lager Beer.
Fair dealing can always be
relied upon.
Warehouse & Office on
WASHINGTON STREET.
GRAND HAVEN, MICH.
s-tf
FOR SALE.
'T'lIE following deacrlbed Lot* In the City of
A Holland, I will nell at the following pricei*.
Lot 9, Block F, Lot 6. Block G, West Addition *175
each; Lot 18, Block 8. Lot B, Block It, South West
Addition gllB each. Lom 1, S, 3. 4, 5 * g in Block
25, as organized plat near the .d. L. 8. depot at
each, except Lots 1 & 2 which are |30ti each.
Also 0 lots West of First avenue at $125 each. The
above will bo sold for a small payment down. Also
the following Lots 0, 10. 11, 12. 13, and 14. in Block
E, Lots 2, 4, 5 and i In Block II. The above will
be sold on long credit and small payments down.
Apply to,
M.D. HOWARD.
The Great English Remedy
GRAY’S Specific Medicine
TRADE MARK. Ip especially rec-TRADE Ml
ommendedns an
unfailing enre for
Seminal Weak*
nesai Spermator-
rhea? I mpotency
and all diseases
that follow as a
sequence on Bell
Before TaKiigofbmemo"ry, AfS^akkg.
versal Lassitude, Pain In the Back, Dimness of
Vision, Premature Old Age, and msny other dia-
eases that lend to lusanliy. Consumption and a
Premature Grave, all of which as u rule are Brst
caused by deviating from the path of nature and
over Indulgence. The 8peciflc Medicine Is the re
suit of a life study and many years of experience
*n treating these special diseases.
Full particulars iu our pamphlets, which we
m!r® 10 ,roe by mall 10 every one.
The Specific Medicine is sold by all DrnggDta at
$1 per package, or six packages for S'), or will be
sent by mall on rcelpt of the money by addiess
leg
The Gray Medicine Co.,
No. 10 Mechanics’ Block, Detroit, Mich.
BT Sold In Holland by Ueber Walsh and by all
Druggists everywhere. 49-1 v
Lime, Lath, Shingles, Cord-
wood, and Stovewood, Akron
cement, always on hand at the
Cheap Cash Store of
E. J. HARRINGTON.
Mortgage Sale.
p\EFAULT having been made in the conditions
xv of a certain mortgage bearing date the First
(1st) day of July, A. D. 1872, given by Margaret J.
Monger, then of the town of Grand Haven, Ottawi
fliillaiJ larlli! llork
CORNER FISH A SEVENTH STREETS.
(Near the Allegan Depot.)
H. R. LUCE,
Manufacturer ef
TABLETS, HEADSTONES
MONUMENTS
And all kinds of
CEMETERY WORE
- IN STONE. --
I keep constantly on hand the best kind of
stock, and also a nice varlct* of designs. Letter
ing done In the English, Holland and German Ian-
guages, at desired.
All Work Warranted and
Prices Low.
Give me a call before you order, and pat-
ronize your home industry.
Holland, Mich., October 4, 1877.
P. WEIRICH’S
-ON DRAUGHT AT-
^COMPOUND EXTRACT 0F^>
BOOKBINDING!
The undersigned wishes to inform his old friends
and residents of Holland and vicinity that being at
present located at Muskegon, he has made arrange,
menta with Mr. D. R. Mecngs, at Holland, at whose
store, on River street, alljob work for binding can
be left. I have purchased anew and complete line
of tools and stock and will furnish tirst-class work.
A. CLOETINGH.
Muskmon, Sept. 8 1875.
GROCERIES.
The Prooeiilon of Early Peaches.
New early peaches succeed each other
in an apparently endles line, and the
pomologist who takes note of all of them
will keep his pencil busy. The agricul-
tural paper of the rural districts, frontier
or intorior, which fails to announce "still’
another peach, fifteen minutes ahead of
the oilier fellows,” may be set down as
logic in the matter of local news. To
print merely the names (to say nothing of
the claims) of the seedlings which, after
the unpleasant manner of disaster, "follow
fast and follow faster, ^ is more than we
should like to promise. One fact is clear,
that all these new varieties decendant
from Hale’s Early are curiously like their
famous parent in almost every particular
— so much so that it would take persons
with hairsplitting capabilities of vision
and taste to discover their distinction
when placed, unlabelled, side by side.
On this point so killed and trusted an ex-
pert as Mr. Charles Downing has said
more than once that if specimens of four
of the sorts which he has fruited- Alexan-
der, Amsdon, Honeywell and Early Cana-
da— were put together in a dish it would
puzzle a good pomologist to separate them,
"though there is no doubt they are all
distinct kinds.”
Another fact about all the members of
the Hale family is that they ripen more or
less in advance of their venerable ances-
tor, and it follows as a natural conclusion
that but for climatic obstacles we should
in course of time have a succession that
would reach round to where the late kinds
leave off. Fact number three is that these
early varieties are all cling*, and if acme-
body would only bring forth a freestone,
it would be a decided novelty and have a
run solely on that account. The nearest
approach to it, as we read, seems to be the
Canady aforesaid; at least, Dr. Watkins
writes from Georgia to Mr. Downing that
with liiyi lt“adlieres very slightly— unlike
the others In this respect, so far as he has
hi* d opportunity to examine.” Far be it
from us to anpear to discourage the quest
of better early peaches. Let the brisk
Tfursuit continue; good result will come
of it, and when any of the new kinds are
sufficiently tested to seem to justify the
M two 0 clock in the afternoon, topay the snm duo
omaul mortgage with Interest and cost*.
m ivtvuMj .voivu ... OT,.. uow.j Dm«d, Gbajid Havxn, September twentieth, A.
investment, we shall advise our readers to ... .
buy and pl nt. "  DUNCAN, A.Hjn« »/ Jltojw,.
A complete stock of Groceries constant-
on hand. Our stock of sugars cannot be
beat.
New Orleans, Sugar ................. 8c.
Extra C ............................. 9c.
A- ................................... 10c.
Granulated .......................... He.
We have a fine lot of coffees and
spices, and we have among our large var-
iety of Teas, one that we ofier for 50c per
pound that cannot be surpassed. Try it.
Also, a full assortment of canned fruit
including Corn and Tomatoes, etc.,
Hay, Corn, Oats, Butter and Eggs, will
be taken in Exchange for goods, at the
highest Market Price, at the
Cheap Cash Store of
E. J. Harrington.
Mortgage Sale.
pvEFAULT baring been made in the conditions
of a certain raorurage executed by Albert B.
Tucker and Mary B. P. Tucker, his wife, to Anson
H. Platt (In said mortgage called A. H. Platt) dated
the first day of January. A. D. 1809. and recorded
in the office of the Register of Deeds for Ottawa
County, State of Michigan, on the thirtieth day of
January, A. D. 1869, at eight o’clock In the after
noon, In Liber Oof mortgagea, on pages 228, 221 and
*25, by which the power to sell In said mortgage
has become operative: which mortgage was duly
assigned by the said Anson H. Platt to Louisiana
P. Middleton, now Louisiana P. PUtt (In said as-
signment called L. P. Middleton) by a deed of aa-
signment, dated the seventeenth day of October
A. D. 1870, and recorded in the Register's office
aforesaid, on the seventeenth day of September
1878, at half past four o’clock In the afternoon. In
Libor No. 8 of mortgages, on page 587: and which
mortgage was duly assigned by the said Louisiana
P. Platt to Robert W. Duncan hr her deed of as
signment, dated the fifth day of January, A. D
18(7, and recorded in the Register's office afore-
aid, on the seventeenth day of September, 1878,
at half past fonr o’clock in the afternoon, In
Liber No. 4, Assignment of Mortgages, cn page
413; on which mortgage there la claimed to be dne at
the datehereol the sniaof throe tboasand two hun-
dred sad four dollaro and forty-nine cents, and no
snttorproceedlng having been instituted at law to
recover the debt now remaining secured by said
raortgage,or any part thereof; Notice la therefore
hereby given, that by virtue of said power of sale and
pnranant to statute In snch case made and pro-
vlded, the said mortgage will be foreclosed by a
ale at public vendue of the mort
therein described, to-wlt: All of tdelollowing de-
scribed lands lying In the County of Ottawa and
State of Miahlgan, to-wlt: the south-east quarter
of the aonth-weat quarter of aection five la town-
ship five north of range fifteen west, containing
forty acres, according to tho relurn of the Snrvey-
or General, alao the north-west quarter of the
south-west quarter of aection eight in township
numbered five north of range numbered fifteen
west, containing forty acres, be the same more or
leas, according U> Government Survey: and also
the north-east quarter of the north-weat quarter of
section eight In township five north of range fifteen
west, containing forty acres, according to the re-
turn of said Surveyor General, and also the sonth-
half of the north west quarter and east half of tho
sonth-west quarter of section eight In township
five north of range fifteen west, containing one
hundred and sixty acres, according to the returns
of the Surveyor General aforesaid; together with
the hereditaments and appurtenances thereunto
belonging or In anywise appertaining; at the front
door of the Court Honse of said Ottawa County, in
* ,J 1 Mon*
CONTAINING
Ciil)±lJDiiiperSSjirits of Nitre
IN A CONCENTRATED FORM, FOR
I Diseases of the Sidneys Si Bladder,
Gonorrhea, Weaknesses, Over-
Exertions, Gleet, Stricture,
Obstruction of the Urine,
and all Dlwenftm of the I’rlnary
and Nexnal Organa,
Ko mAllcr of how Ion* tUiMIng. and whelhsr la
MALE OR FEMALE.
1'rlm*, - - - One l>ollur.
Pftparxt from flit n-t^nul r-clpe of DR. BILL,
anl *oM b> W. JuHNSTOX t CO..
161 Jefferson Avenue, DETROIT.
for h.u.e nr am. nitrociftTfi.
BANKING.
a c§ a in mm
DANKER,
HOLLAND, . . MCIHIGAN.
Does a general Banking, Exchange, and Collec-
tion bnsiness. Collections made on all points in
the United States and Europe, Particniar atten-
tion paid to the collections of Banka and Bankers.
Remittances made on the day of payment. All
business intrusted to me shall have prompt atten-
tion. Interest allowed on time desoslts, subject
to check at sight. Foreign exchange bought and
sold. Tickets to and from all points In E
sold at my office.
*-ljr JACOB VAN PUTTEN.Europe
Mortgage Sale.
r\EFAULT having been made In the conditionsU ot % certain mortgage executed by John
Ahearn to Ezekiel Jewett, dated the fifth day of
October, A. D. 1868, and recorded In the office of
the Register of Deeds for Ottawa County, State of
Michigan, on the fifth day of October. A. D. 1868.
at three o'clock In tho afternoon, in Liber K of
mortgages 00 page M5, by which the power to sell
In said mortgage naa become operative; on which
mortgage there la claimed to be due at the date
hereof the aum of oae thousand and alxty-two
dollars and thirty tlx cents, and also the ftirthcr
sura of ninety-five dollars acd fourteen cents
claimed to be due at the date hereof, and a lien on
the mortgaged premises pnranant to statnte, for
taxes paid by aald mortgagee on said premises, In-
cluding interest and charges on said taxes, and
alao an attorney fee of thirty dollars provided for
In said mortgage; sod no salt or proceeding hav-
ing been Instltnted at law to recover the debt now
remaining seenred by said mortgage, or any part
thereoi’; Notice Is therefore hereby given that by
vlrtne of said power of sale and pursuant to statnte
In each case made and provided, said mortgage
will be foreclosed by a sale at pnblic vendue of the
mortgaged premises therein described, to-wlt: all
the following described lot, piece or parcel of land
lying and being situated In the County of Ottawa
and State of Michigan, to wit: the south half of
the south-eaat quarter of section nine In town-
ship eight north, of range fourteen west, contain-
ing eighty acres be the same mote or leas, accord-
ing to Government Survey, together with the
hereditaments and appurtenances thereunto be-
longing or In any wise appertaining, at the front
door of the Oonrt flonse of said Ottawa County, in
the city of Grand Haven in aald county, on Mon-
day, the Twentieth day of January
next, at two o’clock in tho afternoon, topay the
sum duo on said mortgage with interest and costa,
Inclndlng said attorney fee, and also the som due
for said taxes paid with the Interest and charges
thereon.
Dfigg, Gbaud Hatiu, October twenty-fifth. A.
r, 1 EZEKIEL JEWETT,
R. W. Duncan, Attorney fur M&lgagu. J*M8w
Land for Sale I
T WILL sell 80 acres of unimproved land In the
X town of Heath. Allegan Co., Mich., one mile
south-east from Hamilton. A portion of the aoll
“faudy, part clay, the balance a good hay marsh.
All easily cleared. “Enough pine and oak still on
the land for building purposes. Well watered by
a Spring Creek. Price. $8 per acre. For further
particulars call on or address
. EDMUND SKINNER, *
«-3m Sangatuck, Allegan Co., Mich.
Henry Weirieh
No. 104 Monroe Street,
County, Michigan, to Thomas H. BlgnelT. <f tiie j GRAND R 4 RTHSt nrmrrr' 4 a*
same place, and recorded In the office of the Regis- ** AIA.A AJJa, MICHIGAN •
ter of Deeds for Ottawa County, Michigan, the 1st I — .
day of July, 1872, in Liber X of Mortgages, on
page 4S5; and upon which M.nguK. tncre l» Tkg filieSt SalOOll in
the City.
. ~ ..... - -r-~ ------- mortgage — v.v .o
now claimed to bo due at tho present date for
principal and Interest the sum of one hundred and
eleven dollars and fifty-five cent* ($111.55), and no
suit or proceeding atlaw or equity having been in
etituted to recover said debt or any part thereof;
Xow, therefore, Notice ie hereby given, that by vlr-
tne ot a Dower of sale contained In said mort-
gage and I lie Statute In snch case made and
vided, the said mortgage will be foreclosed _
sale at public vendue of themortgauod premises.
H
described in said mortgage, to-wlt: All that cer
tain piece or parcel of land situate and being in
the Cuanty of Ottawa and State of Michigau, and
described os follows, to wit: commencing fifty rod*
west from the south-east corner of section eleven
(11) town (7) north of range sixteen (16) west and
running north eighty rods, thence west forty rods,
thence south eighty rods, thence ea«t forty rods to
place of beginning, containing twenty aerrs of
land, at the front noorof the Court Horiso, tn the
city of Grand Haven, in said Ottawa County. Mich-
igan, on Saturday, the 14th day of De-
cember, 1878, “t one o'clock in the afternoon,
of ‘lay, to pay the sum dne on said mortgage
with Interest and costs inclndlng an attorney fee
of twenty-five dollars provided for in said mortgage.
Dated, Grand Haven, August 26, 1878.
THOMAS H. SIGN ELL. Mortgagee.
Lowing & Cross, Attorney e for Mortgagee.
ao-13w
BOOTS & SHOES.
A complete stock of Boots and Shoes
for Ladies’ and Gentlemen. Also,
Rubbers, Slippers
Ladies’ walking shoes, etc., at a bargain
at the
Cheap Cash Store of
E. J. HA(R(RIJlGT0f[.
Farm for Sale.
I will sell eighty acres of splendid clay
soil, six miles from this city. Near church
and school house, at a bargain, 30 acres
of this land is partially improved. Also
40 acres of unimproved land in the Town-
ship of Fillmore. Inquire of42-tf M. D. HOWARD
A Choice Stock of
and Liquors.
Cigars
Lunch from 10 to 1 1 o’clock n. m.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
HENRY WI ERICH.
22- 3m
A Fresh Stock of
GROCERIES
I# offered to the Public nnd will be sold Cheap
P . BO O T ,
Opposite H. Meyer & Co's Furniture Store.
Tobacco and Cigars, Candies, Nuts,
and a full line of staple Grocer-
ies can always be found at
this Store.
Respectfully soliciting a share of your trade,
you are Invited to call and -ee for yourself.
„ . P.BOOT.
Holland, August 9, 1878.
Insurance Notice.
Home of New York,
British America,
Under writters of N Y.
LAND WANTED.
TN Ottawa or Allegan Counties in exchange for
1 real estate in tho City of Holland.
Inquire at thla Office.51-tf
MEAT MARKET ™odi sow losi, m am
jfjffgtw g j cHL^iiiiLL'i cxiiBurici0
—IN THE —
FIRST WARD.
The nndersifpcd announce* to the Pnblic that
they have finislicd their new Meat-Market, and are
now ready to supply their enstomers with all kinds
of Meats and Sausages. By promptness and fair
dealing they feel confident of giving satisfaction to
all those who wish to favor them with part of their
trade.
The stand Is one door west of G. J. Haverkate A
Son’s Hardware Store.
W. BUTKAU,
J. VAN ZOKREN.
Holland. Jnlyl4, 1870.
TUG FOE SALE.
J AM jmthorlzed to rail the Steam Tng “Gem’
Holland.
Inqt _____
MANLY D. HOWARD.
Holland. Mich
Firemans’ Fund of Cal.
Orient of Hartford, Conn.
Roger Williams, R. I.
We represent the above reliable Fire Insurance
Corapanks, in this City, with a total capital of over
Holland, Mich., Angnst 7th, 1878.
Howard St McBride.
96-tf
BAY on the radical ewe (withont med-
- Iclne) of Spermatorrhoea o? Seminal
Weakness, Involuntary Seminal Losser, Impe-
tency, Mental and Pbjslcsl Incapacity, Impcdi
menta to Marriage, etc. ; also Consumption, Epil-
epsy and Fits induced by self-Indnlgence or aexna!
extravagance. Ac.
IW Price in sealed envelope, only six cent*.
Tbo celebrated author, In this admirable Essay,
clearly demonstiatos, from a thirty years' anccess-
ful practice, that the alarming consequences ol
self-abuse may be radically cured withont the dan
geron* use of internal medicine or the application
of the knife, pointing ont a mode of enre at once
simple, certain and effectnal, by means of which
every sufferer, no matter what his condition may
be. may cure himself cheaply, privately and radi-
cally.
0T This Lecture should bo in the hands of
every youth and every man In the land.
Sent nnder seal, In a plain envelope, to any ad
dress, poet-paid, on receipt of six cents or two
post stamps.
Address the Publishers,
ntcmsLLttmLco,,
41 Ass fit.. Kiv Tort; Post Office Box. 4836.
1878. FALL AND WINTER. 1878
Millinery | Fancy Dry Goods,
And a large stock of
LADIES’ FURNISHING GOODS,
Standard Trimmings, Bonnets, Hats, Feathers, Flowers,
Ribbons, Lace Collars, and Silks.
A Full line of Winter Cloaks and Shawls.
The largest and finest variety of Worsted Goods.
Gloves and Hosiery of all colors and sizes, double
Satin Ribbon, something entirely new, etc.
L. & S. VAN DEN RERGE,
EIGHTH STjREET - - - - HOLLAND, MIOI
